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Ethel Walker Shows 
Th^it Story About 

Her Sister

BAD WIRING Armenians Shot Down Like Dogs and Their Bodies Muti
lated in an Awful Manner—^Cossacks and Chief of 
Police Stood Calmly by Whfle Horrors Were Proceeding

Mis Body Was Found- Near 
the Stem of His Ship at 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

This is the Opinion of Insur? 
ance Men About Last Night’s 

Fire.
\ THE STREET RAILWAYTOTALLY FALSE most systematic manner; they had carts 

ready to take away their plunder to the 
Tartar villages. Fifty Cossacks with a 
police chief arrived on the scene but 
did nothing except look on at the work 
of massacre.” .

BAKU, Caucasia, Sept. 26 — Re-m- 
forcements totalling 11>100 men, with 
three batteries of artillery, hâve reached 
the city. The governor has issued an 
order forbidding the troops under any 
circumstances to fire on houses occupied 
by foreign consuls. Should ’ however, 
shots toe fired .from these buildings at the 
troops, the landlords will be, heavily
fined. , „

The proprietors of the naphtha write 
and refineries have been ordered under 
pain of arrest to pay all the arrears of 
wages due to their employees.

IX3NDON, Sept. 26 — Interesting in
cidents of the experiences of the English
men, connected with the oil industry at 
Baku, are reaching their relatives in 
England. Williams, one of four English
men rescued from a mob at Balakaban. 
writes that the stories of the horrors give 
but Aeeble idea of the actual occurrences. 
He. adds:—

“I was shut up in my place at Zahrat 
for five days without any water except 
local mineral water. All the people here 
were ’crying and fainting, 
were fires and rifle shots. Ten Armeni
ans were killed out of those in our own 
yard. You could not walk a yard with
out several shots being fired at you. We 
tried to save1 the wounded but the shoot

ing was too good, and we toad to give up 
■the attempt.”

Edward McCalhun, another rescued 
British subject, fully Confirms the stories 
of massacres, burning and pillage. After 
describing the commencement of the out
break, Sept. 2, when the Armenians mas
sacred 300 Tartars, he describes how dur
ing the night of Sept. 6, Tartars entered 
the workmen’s barracks at Romani and 
massacred everybody Within them within 
an hour. Five hundred Tartars surround
ed the works, where McCall urn was stand
ing and ordered him to give up the Ar
menians hiding oh" the premises, 
added:—

“Fourteen of these were butchered m 
our yard with fiendish brutality. One 
man had his entire stomach cat otit. The 
band sacked the neighborhood in the

HALIFAX, N.S., Sept. 26-(Special)— 
Particulars regarding the drotiming of 
Capt. Keys, of the Furness liner Sicilian, 
at St. John’s (Xfld.) are available. The 
officers on the Red Cross liner Rosalind, 
which arrived early this morning from St. 
John's, say that so far as they could 
learn, Capt. Keys was last seen alive at 
11 AO p.m. by a customs officer walking 
along the deck of his ship. There was 
some lumber on the deck and it was 
thought he might have tripped on it and 
fallen over. His body, however, was found 
in the morning near the stem of the 
vessel. The feet were in the mud, and 
it was thought that he might have gone 
ashore and fallen over from the pier.’

The general opinion among the insur
ance men and the occupants of the Gard
ner build.ng, where last night’s fire oecurr 
ed, stems to be that the conflagration 
was caused by defective electric wiring. 
It is stated by Mr. Isaacs that there was 
no fire in the .furnace yesterday and the 
only explanation is that it started from 
the electric wires.

The insurance men held a meeting this 
morning and have wired to F. R. Butcher 
to come and act as appraiser. It was 
not known this morning who would re
present the Imperial Cigarette Co.

The insurance on the building and stock 
is as follows:—

• mThis Morning and Talk Over 
the Matter of Extending the 
System Into Fairviile— 
Highway Board Willing to 
Have Act Amended In Part

Girl Supposed to be Murdered 
|s Alive and Well in Wal- 

/ tham—The Fredericton Ex
hibition Expected to Eclipse 
Aast Year-Big Moose Head.

ii

i

HeAll around
The directors of the street railway tide 

morning met the highway board of the 
parish of Lancaster respecting the exten
sion of the street railway system into 
Fairviile. Speaking for the board of. dir
ectors Ool. McLean said the company 
would extend the Street railway system 

DF/'Al (CQ into Fairviile provided the act passed 
Kl 1 I |V I iC last winter which required the company 

to remove all the enow in the highways 
Esta. Spicer, who attempted suicide twice I down to four inches, and to keep in repair 

at the Aberdeen Hotel on Sunday even- all highways over sixty feet wide, and far
ing, and which was told of exclusively in ther providing that the company should 
the second edition of the Times last even-1 be liable to a fine of five hundred dollars 
ing, was reported this morning to be out on summary conviction on failure to obey 
of danger and is expected to recover from the- orders of -the highway board, was re
tire effects of the carbolic acid and lauda- pealed, 
nom, which she consumed in her attempt It was pointed out that the law as.it/ 
to end her life. existed before the passing of the act last

winter provided that the mow and ice 
ifnould be removed from the highways 
under the direction of the county author
ities. The old. act also provided that

♦
-.1FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 26.—(Spe

cial) .-Miss Ethel Walker of this city is 
naturally very much annoyed at the sensa
tional report g.ven currency by the St. 
John Star regarding her sister, Mias 

In conversation with

Building.
$6,000Queen

Royal 4.000 % .1
SHE WILL=Frankly n Printing Oo.

Ins. Cà. of North America .. ....$1,000
Norwich Union ............  .............. ^00
Queen ........................................................ JAPANESE ARE CLAMORING 

FOR NEW ADMINISTRATION
Blanche Walker.
the Times this morning she stated that 
her sister was employed in a hotel at 
Waltham, and she had received several
letters and photc graphs from her during London Assurance ..
the past week and this morning a tele- ............ ... .
gram came to hand stating that she was Xorwich Union ".........
alive and well. Equity ..........................

Miss Walker’s father is a quarter-master commerclai Union 
sergeant of the Royal Canadian Regiment otte^ra ...................................................1,350
TU“er*y is fine and K”e  ............ ...........................SEATTLE, Wash Sept. Kentaro , bine land the | ^ frt

ri- cool and the indications are that the ex- $13,480 Kayaro, editor of Yorodxn Chore, one of ■ attention to ^ I believes that ntoe months is entirely ex
hibition will have another successful , the leading papers of Totoo is a Seat.1 The people ofjàpan détend anew cabi- ’Japan «-d Russia
day. There is also $1,700 in the Hartford Com- tie. ^r. Kayaro stated tiiat hre^reonri - ihe Post shall evacuate Manchuria, instead of 18

>• With two days yet to run, the attend- ^ oQ 6tock inhand held by A. observation fedl him to bdieveMhatjprae- WASHINGTON bepti a montha provided in the peace treaty. The There was a great cruto of people at the when^ & doub!e tradc waa laid in mJr
ance ko far ic$ eight thousand short of the jfiaaç6_ ticafly all of the people of Japan are die- today saj«. , jFnrmai nmt#wt nrovision made for guarding the railroad stores of Manchester Robertson Allison, that does not exceed sixtv feet
total of two years ago. Secretary Hooper Mre> Rebecca Landan, who had furni- «atwfied with the peace treaty. S/wnTid Japanese governments lines, the Ohdncee contend, contemplates Ltd., ami Macaulay Bros & .^?‘^day’ | h^width the company shall maintain and
experts thirty thousand ture stored in the building has $500 in he read,Us^Æ ron^rrinTTo rttoe rendition set forth an armed force of probably150,000 men in I m attendance at their retail mUUirery op- j ^ in ^ ^ whole hlghlWayi but
by Wednesday mght The home races the London Assurance Co. The furniture with f""®™1 "t<s „ „ 1 treaty off Deace stoned at Ports- Chinese territory. The Chinese govern- emngs : whenever it is more than sixty feet in
ere going on at toe Driving Park ( tins wae only slightly damaged. Tilley & Fair- mw wifi he ^he received wu^shouts of to the ment regains the mamtainance of a The Times has already given its readers ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
sfte. noon under favorable £>= weather, whose stock and .fixtures were acclaim said Mr K»ya™. ^ *£ Firet-Th^ length of rime aUowld for guard in Manchuria of. such size as a an account of ^««hangesm style tte for ofthe railway,
free-for-all race tomorrow 1» looked for- abghtly damaged by water, are insured m 1 lj^ve that the present numstry Ul n&n , menace and it doc# not propose to agree season, and toljl of the popular shapes, £ pointed out to the highway
ward to with great interest. Simaeeie thrSun Company for $500 which amount (Wived soon, because the people are the evacuation of Manchuria, zza,** ™ ^ materials and trimmings. Thp prtenL^ to MrviBeseems to be the favorite wiîl more g rever' S claim. - clamoring for .the resignation of the ca- eond, the provisions made for an armed > plan. Today, at the stores mentioned, the m<*t ^

D. S. O. Major J. B. Gilbat of the Thg Impena] .Cigarette Co. had- about , ■ „ ■ i ..uu’ 1 . ... ....... ... artistic creations of the milliner were d:s- q, raüwav while probably the
Imperial Yeomanry m here today en route *25,000 or $30,000 worth of stock on hand, I ATP LOCALS A M A CCA I 11 T tfayed, and not only were vantons dehght- comanisaion would order that tireto the Tcbique on a hunting trrp. most of which will be a totol lq*. THAT ORANGE LAIC LUC ALS AN Abb AU L I ed. very large burine* was done. "ertTXl-ZTX^M^y Hkt X tire
rgi TH- r«M.ro.M— ,n " cTDBPTficF ÏCt’S’iS AT MISPFT »■

street case — . M Æ’gS’iSjrra.. yrar
B 1C SO AM—WiKm. Pn«rj 1 parr to "ti-, —, r"*.; ........

’aeon was received at Kroack Brothers ju ported to ran the ctoa to the park for . • . “VÎT? IT*j. J in arrangement, ahd the goo* as fine as . iv)arJ ecneidered {lX*
***** Board to Meet in To- ;to Have Been ill-lreated, » ^ two ^ _ Arrest Mm. Wlio ^ssAidlod Sn^àeir open- ^ ^

^fitty-eix inches. ___________ rOfltO OR Oft. 5. PollCC Call Find No Marks The young woman, Annie Craft, who Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart inga tomrtrow When the rush of custom- ti)“cen^ " would be
1 ' - . .. . ’ attempted suicide in King square yêster- _________ ere wffl doubtie* be as great or greater wflBng to have the.law amended as far as

AWATHFD —. 1 . Of Violence. day, ia resting easily at the hospital to- Sergeant Campbell and Officer Lee left then today. , . _ " the depth of enow was concerned, making
nflUlllLII The general board of the - Canadian Bi- * ------------- day although her recovery is not yet at ene o’clock today to arrest Alexander a ..... .. .-.the depth of snow twelve jnches instead of

ble Society assemble in Toronto on Ort- The girl who was assaulted Sunday even- absolutely assured. _ . Goake and John Carr, charged with brut- AN EX ST. JOHN MAN DEAD four. __ _

tive of the Bnbeh end, Foreign Bible So uti<A> N^w York and her name Is Ada WIl- on his Jlfe .last week, is recovering at the moraine Both of the al- ? rallwa.y in Somerville, Maee., ^ve ^ ]^w paeeed last winter repeal-
X Hems. She came here with Mrs. J. B. hospital. All danger from the wound in , ,y ‘- 7 are * emnloved at Me- , week, <ired there at the pubhc hos- ed> ^ that the same law would be in

Th® maritime Rodgers. sJaijghter-ln-law of R. R. Rodgers, his throat has passed, but he is still works at Misoec? pital yesterday. force as was in force when the under-
are Judge Fonbes Dr. of Fretenc ; helng employed as a maid. Mrs. Rodger. quite iU with pleurisy. îûf Vr isrkktf. two so". today on the Boston 6taading which Mr. Lowell says he had
ton and Rev. G. M. Campbell. Mr. Camp-, ^ bMn here about two months, a. has else - 11 ,Beems tb*t LocWiart s two traan and M making arrangements for the with Mr. Robinson was made. He said
ben is uncertain at prreent as to whether ^ wnltame, who Is 28 year, of age. Alexander Holly is erecting a fine new and ^^fth^houre 'funeral ^ ** ^eld.,îf€’ Jater' he would have to call the directors toge-
he will be able to attend. ^ ' . mw williams state, that ahe was assault- Alexander Holly raereebng a fine new a6011t 23 years of age, were in the house ment wifl take place in Fernhül. y,*, a-m to consider the counter offer,

Mr. Campbell told the Times this morn- ed about three weeks ago on the corner of bnck residence on Douglas avenue. The at the time when the two budy laborers jj. Brims was once a member of the -u -nenAonàTlv «tronslv ohierted to the 
ing that general plans for the future woiild doesnot k^w* Thls’assault ®t™ct™e ia *) by 36 feet, and will be entered and attempted to take possession, police force in this city and will be re- action in the act of ksf5^winter imposing
be outlined and agents appointed for the pp,c™al»ut nine o’clock In the even- ton1,1 along strictly modern lines. Mr. Mr. Lockhart, in effecting an ejection of membered by many! a fine o£ $a00 for every failure ^o^y
various districts. ing, and the appearance at an unknown man Holly expects to occupy his neiy home in the intruders, was struck in the mouth a brother, George A. Briggs, resides on ord—_ -f tue "highway board

The question of depositories and depots ““j,®4h"aV,Rtoe^offender. Alraander powl. April. _ with a rock and bad his upper lip driven Clarence St.. Mr. Briggs was 61 years of
will be considered but it is not thought ^ bouse- Whlch adjoins Mr. Rodgers’ resld- ♦ into'his teeth. He was also struck on
likely that either will be established Us ence, owing to the scarcity of rooms In the A new case of diphtheria has been re- the side of the face with another
the sale of books and other literature, household.^ barn, where Mr. Pat- ported in the Moran family on Orange m^ie. Hie wife, who came to his aid, nicn a-r «ACKVILLE
will Kkely be effected through agents. brtweeif th?two residences and^hrough this street. Arthur, aged 5 years, was strick- handled likewise, being struck on the 0. JJ ™n-^xr n 9e

The European policy is to discontinue the young lady had to pass each night. On en with the dieease yesterday. The epi- i„ft with a rock and her face is badly SAiUKVILLh,, H H., Sq>t 2b. 16>pe-
the sale of bibles and books through de- j Sunday ^evening B^wJJe/mted to"ifn iS- demic “ •now "early over, as the Moran Inarkîed. Mr. Lockhart’s son came to the Çtâ)—The d^’th, S’,_?®Sf4îîd
post tories and continue it to the trade. knewn individual. One of the barn doors house is the only one in the city that is Teecae Bnd with his "father’s aid,managed ^ok place at three o dock this morrung

Mr. Campbell’s present appointment is “always open leaning against a fence, and at pregent placarded. ^ Jthe men Yesterday rami-.after an illness of several months. The
only conditional and it is not yet known , between the fence and the door the glri was at Present get nd of | deceased is survived by h» wife, two sons,
definitely whether it will be permanent or j *°und that «he remembers only being Superintendent Gorhell of the Seamen’s Ja*g atonls‘through the windows of MrJ U®yd “d C!<^’ ^and^Xteriirer'of
-<*• ____________ _ aaa szfzx ^ t° arrange- S. v of ârü £ tns:f

caught her by the throat and held her fast me"te to °Pen a branch of the mission sMr. Lockhart then came to the city, „ f Sacbvdi and Mre James
until ahe became unconscious. Medical ex- in Carleton for the accommodation of the wife and son and „ro,w*on °; pacKTUi® lre’ Jan”amination showed that there was not the durjng the winter months The accomPa”led by hie wile a a » j Outhouse of Somerville Mass. He wassign of a mark bn the young lady. seamen curing me winter montns. ine gtated the ca3e to the chief of pohee. „ -id

Detective KUlen is working on the case, present bmldmg is not large enough to Th^ morning all three swore out infor- 5
but there are no new developments, as Miss meet the demands. “ . , » ,, v,f.r, c_.,u_Williams cannot give the least description . mation in the cmea s office betore ^uire
of the man who committed the assault w ._______ «.j. Bowes, and the above mentioned officers |‘ --------------- Work was commeiwed this morning on commissiond to effect the arrest. I NEW YORK, Sept 26-Openlng dealings in

the removal of the East side ferry floats . , . . . ... i the stock market were on a email scale,
and by noon the dredge and a diver had 11,6 ̂  “fy ** tnTed’n ^e city, bull aDd the mQvement of prices was hesitatingi i t nrobablv 'before \ Justice Bowes of narrow. The majority of stocks showedbegun operations in clearing out the slip. ^"“Diy mu * fmall declines, but there was a fair mixture
The ferry eteamer Quangondy has been omionaB. Qf equally small gains, Including some of the
moored to the McAvity wharf and pae- principle stocks. There were no special fea-
sengcre can embark and disembark on the COUNTY COURT turea to the tr,dlBg’
Western Extension via the sister boat.

' fi
:

C'iImperial Cigarette Co.
. .. .'$3,400

2,250
....1,716 
.... 1,710

' :V,1,710 .

MILLINERY OPENINGS

-

;

; mi
MYSTERY .j .

Young Woman Found Murder
ed and Mutilated in English 
Railway Tunnel.

*.
LONDON, Sept. 26 — The Meretham 

Tunnel of the London Brighton and S. E. 
Railway, where the brutal murder of 
Fred I. Gold by Percy LeFroy, alias 
Mapleton, occurred June 27, 1881, has 
again been the scene of a mysterious 
tragedy, the details of which so far as 
ascertained are markedly similar to that 
of a quarter of a century ago. In the 
present case the victim is a young woman, 
Mary Mooney, whose body was horribly 
mutilated. A long veil was tightly wedg
ed in her mouth, and the police are con
fident she was murdered in the compart
ment of a train on which she was trav
elling and her body thrown from the 

The fact that all the doors of the

♦ age.
THEIR DIGNITY 

WONT STAND IT
Winnipeg Englishmen Refuse 

to Allow Jews to Take Pre
cedence at Earl Grey’s Re
ception.CHARLOTTETOWN

EXHIBITION OPENcar.
train on its arrival at Red Hill were 
closed is considered to prove conclusively 
that ft was not a case of suicide. Miss 
Mooney left her home on Sunday even
ing saying she would not be-gone long.

The affair therefore is a complete mys
tery. No ticket was found on the body 
and no one has been able to explain un
der what circumstances the young woman 
entered the train or where the was going. 
If ehe was murdered, it is supposed to be 

•where the murderer disappeared ,

WINNIPEG, Man. Sept. 26-(6pedal)— 
Great dissatisfaction has arisen over the 
arrangement of the National, Societies at 
the Earl Grey reception. The order was 
decided by lot and the Jews drew first 
place. The Englishmen are in the rear 
and they refuse to accept that position.

;1WALL STREET
Island’s Big Fair Formally Thrown 

Open This AfEernonn. FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON N. B. Sept. 28—(Spec- 

OHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept. 28. ial)—Nomination palpers for York mimi- 
—(Special) .-Wet weather attends the op- cipal election were filed yesterday. A full 

' ^ list of the candidates is not yet available
but it is known that there will be no oon- 

The exhibits jn ^ parishes 0f New Maryland,
this year are fully up to the standard,1 Dumfries and Southampton. In the last

The horses are a strong feature, with • George F. Howie, C. E. of tins erty has Gillisport loaded with supplies for the 
good competition in all classes. The’ received an appointment in the western ! Grand River mills. Dr. Mahoney, of Mel- 
number of cattle entries is below that of division of the Grand Trunk Pacific and. a^Giflisport1 as resident ""physician,
last year. The show of fruit is good, that ]eft last night for Winnipeg to enter upon The Amethyst also takes about 100 drivers 
of plums being the best ever exhibited, his duties. a°d. 11?™ber™e; î°r Hhae,,5lll8fl„and camp8’ and
Apples, considering the off year, are good. Two boys were «before the police magis- £h0 £ave finished0 their terms 
The exhibition was formally opened st two trate this morning on a charge of theft ing to agreement, 
o’clock by addresses by Lieut. Governor from the exhibition building. They were 
McKinnon, Premier Peters, President Has- allowed to go with a caution, 
zard, E. B. Elderkin and others.

ening day of the provincial exhibition and 
the attendance is small.

NORTH END LAD HURT
Fred Patterson, a North End lad about 

tea years of age met with a painful ac
cident this morning while running in the 
play ground of Alexandra school.

He fell heavily to the ground cutting 
his leg and injuring the knee cap. He 

W H Murray who is ill at his home was conveyed to bis home on Main street 
reported this morning as being about ; and a physician summoned to dress the

injured member.

Stephen Gerow, of the office staff of the 
Cornwall and York Cotton Mills, arrived 
from Boston today.

In the case of Jones vs Coster et al., 
which is an action for goods sold and de
livered, evidence of the plaintiff was taken 
and the court adjourned until further 
hearing. W. B. Wallace for plaintiff; Soott 
E. Morrill for the defendant.

a case
^.vhout leaving any trace. The earn fur- j 
-g»h no clue to the crime which could not 
pve occurred anywhere but in a railroad 
car having an isolated compartment such 
as is used on the British railways.

OFF TO LABRADOR
Homer Forties returned- today from 

Montreal. __________ J______

It is understood that Francis MoCafferty 
is an applicant for the position of deputy was 

equal number collector of Inland Revenue. This makes i the same, 
there, accord- j a totaj 0f niTle applicants in the field.

TO TAKE THEM BACK
MONTREAL, Que., Sept. 26-(Special) 

—It is announced that two special officers 
with the president’s warrant will reach 

-g the city tomorrow to take back Gaynor 
and Greene.

!

BIG REFUNDS TO BE MADE 
TO WOOD PULP IMPORTERS

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Scctt arrived today Joshua Cowan, jr., is spending bis vaca-1 
from a trip up river. Mias Cora Scott is tion in Fredericton. He went to the 
the guest of Miss Ethel Mullin' of Fred- capita} last Saturday by boat, taking his 
ericton. horses and a carriage with him.

C. W. Burpee, inspector for the C. P. 
R. arrived in -the city .today.

PLAN GREAT EXPLOSION 
TO RAISE SUNKEN SHIP

t-------

[ The Times New Reporter, f ] United States Government Has Decided to Drop 
Its Contention That This Material Exported 
There from Canada Should Pay Extra Duty.

A GENTLE FROST. of the life of Wun Lung and the Ouan- much emphasis and deep feeling that he
._____ ■ „ -P—-— „ i—, gondy is being enacted. had shot a dodo. Be waul'd as soon think-AzrrJ ^ E.
paky moved «along Dock street this The Ludlow will certainly be in com- Skülen haa secreted in a cave in the nati-

!=- et-zsia “• -™ iESSSSr&Ss i:
£-3'— - —11 - - EBt " srir'NEW YORK, Se.pt. 26.—A despatch I way authorities have 1,500 bags of sand the direction of a fire-place. These were aQce QT) the gtreets this morning. The joy Quaco by a eon of one of the Egyptian lands and private lands in the province of the United States can only exact a coun- 

from Alexandria, Egypt, to the Herald j JL F* tlfrjf «uburbanites, who could not be persuad- ^ whj<)h a ^ Severe that last kings, who was a wild fellow and ran away Quebec. tervailing duty on wood pulp produced
that intense excitement prevails at . , , been Riveted 222 yards ed 40 de8ert lthe haunts of nature when • t , overcoat is still available may be to sea because his father wanted him to This information is contemed in a let- from wood cut from crown lands.

71 «. —. - ».L». s:S5SSÜiî -aSX‘trr"»5l,tS,,5 £ S
up the steamship Chatham, which | eighty tons of dynamite on board the who were caught by the cold snap of yes- j who gets money in a j! coun’rv. He was the discoverer of Quaco. lector of customs at Plattsburg, N. Y. pulp sent to this country, and that the ,
in the Suez Canal. That the town Chatham will be the greatest amount ever terday and last night. Coming in on the For furs and an , ry ,,[f "j lad had his eta ce,” e id the1 The case is of considerable interest to merchandise thereby became Table to the

be damaged to any extent is consid- hl“T up at one <'3t,’lc81,°^’d train this morning they talked about curl- large m hlfi nusty mayor’s clerk, “what an encyclopedia 1 manufacturers of wood pulp and paper, extra duty upon importation into the Un-
be damaged to any of dynamite ing and tbe price of coal. <$,«$>* would have been by this time.” i and has been in litigation for several years, , ited States. While the test case has

ered unlikely, tiie vessel bei g n y - boarda ship anchored at Santander,^ kdl- Tihe grave of the^ sailor prince of Egypt the American government insisting that it been under consideration, many eases have
miles distant. ing 6W people and «»<$>«> THE SACRED IBIS. js «till pointed out to visitors to Quaco, had the right to collect countervailing ! been placed on the suspended files of the

Z Batteries for the explosion are already Thursdays explosion will be far bigger, WEEP. OH WEEP. _,,rk bas returned from and it is said many parties have gone duty on all wood pulp irrespective of whe-. board of appraisers. These will now be
dktenf from toe’s^ “ “ I rert at question S % The east side ferry floats have been Quaco. In an interview with the Tunes there with mineral rods in search of &er toeprodurtoanmjrom wood cut on derated and large refunds made to impor-

Among the preparations made the rail* I necessary precaution# have been taken, «taken up, and another act ia the tragedy new reporter -this morning he denied with treasure. P

Eighty Tons of Dynamite to Be Set Off on 
Steamship Chatham in Sue? Canal—Port 
Said Fears Consequences.
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bre some strong object for hie curione BATTLING WITH/

HUGE REPTILES
<

then, ss he could go no further, he oon- 
veniently van.shed away by the old 
trick of stepping in at one door of a 
four-wheeler, and out art the other. I 
think that that wae the chain of events,
Mr. Windibank!”

Our visitor had recovered something of 
his assurance while Holmes had been
talking, and he rose from hie chair now ; away, was suggestive, 
with a cold sneer upon his pale face. ed epectaclna and the curious voice, which 

fit “It may be so, or it may not, Mr. both hinted at a disguise, as did the bushy
“• Holmes,” said he, "but if you are so whiskers. My suspicions were all con-
/H very sharp you ought to be sharp enougn firmed by bis peculiar action m typewrit- 
i** to know that it is you who are breaking in* hie sgnature. which, of course ui °n>

the lew now, and not ms. I have! done ed that hie handwriting was so familiar

’sattrjssrssz snSws.- =?
you,” said Holmes, unlocking and throw- f corroboration. I knew the
ing open the door, yet there never was a 1^7 for8whioh this man worked. Hav- 
man who deserved punishment more. If teken y,e printed deecriptiou, I eli- 
the young lady has a, brother or a fnend, ^?ni|ted everything from it which could 
he ought to lay a whip across your ; ^ ^ reflu]t of a djgguiee-the whiskers, 
shoulders. By Jove! he continued, I ^ sjMgegj Qm voice, and I sent it to the 
flushing 'up at the sight of the bitter fipm a ^quest that they would in
sneer upon the man’s face, ait is not part {on^ me whether it answered to the des- 
of my duties to my cheat, but here s a cription ^ any 0( their traveDera. I had 
hunting crop handy, and I think I shall ajready noticed the peculiar!tiei of the 
just treat myself to—’’ He took two typewriter, and I wrote to the man him- 
ewift steps to the whip, but before he at business address, asking bim 
could grasp it there was a wild clatter of jf ie WOT1y come here. As I expected, 
steps upon the stairs, the heavy hall-door ^ ^ply Was typewritten, and revealed 
banged, and from the window we could the same trivial but characteristic defects, 
sse Mr, James Windibank running at earns post brought me a letter from 
the top of his speed down the road. Wait house & Marbank, of Fencburch

“There’s a odd-blooded scoundrel ! ” etreet, to says that the description tallied 
said Holmes laughing, as he threw him- in every respect with that of their em- 
sdf into kb chair once more. “That fel- ploye, James Wind bank. Voila tout!” 
low will rise from crime to crime until “And Mies Sutherland?”
he does something very bad, and ends "H I tdl her she will not believe me.
on a gallows. Tbs case has, in some re- You may remember the old Persian say- 
spects been not entirely devoid of in- ing, ‘There is danger for him who taketh 
t^rest » the tiger cub, and danger also for whoso

“I ‘cannot now entirely see all the snatches a delusion from a woman.’There 
steps of your reasoning,” I remarked. » as much sense in Hafiz as in Horace, 

“Well, of oonree, it was obvious from and as much knowledge of the world, 
the first, that this Mr. Hoemer Angel must (The End).

MEMOIRS OF 1
oonduot, and It was equally dear that the 
only man who really profited by the inci
dent, as far as we could ses, wae the step
father. Then the fact that the two men Shipment of Leopards 811 

never together, bu‘ that the one 
always appeared wh-’n he other was 

So were the tint-

I
J9!

«Vm were Snakes from Japan Brc 

Loose and Gave Ship’s Crt
toSHERLOCK HOLMES,«

.V.
\h

a Lively Time.

a BY A. CONAN DOYLE. ..» New York, Sept. 28—A badly lacerated 
crew arrived here today on the steamer 
Indramaye, guarding a cargo of wild ani
mals from Chinese and Japanese ports.
Six leopards and two big snakes caused 
most of the injuries which were inflicted 
by the animals during an excit.ng vayage. 
Besides these animals the Indramayo car
ried an elephant, six monkey» of a large 
and savage species and some smaller ani
mals.

The leoparck from their cages succeed* 
ed in lacerating the arms and legs of six 
sailors who attempted to feed them on 
the rolling, pitching ship. In the Red Sei 

of the snakes, which weighed 200 
pounds, and was 23 feet long, escaped 
from his cage and crawled out upon the 
deck about dawn. During most of the _ 
forenoon the entire crew fought and roll
ed about the deck in a struggle to get 
the snake back into his cage. They final
ly succeeded.

Four days ago the elephant died of sea
sickness and the animals body was 
thrown overboard.

>

byA Os* relCjevrWel tv 3r*pw tee.. mOurt,

ease, turning wmte to me ups, an* ^ waa obvious that *he matter should 
gbout him liks a rat in a trip. be pushed ss far as it would go, if s real 

*X)jv it won’t do—really it won’t,” said effect were to be produced. There were 
suavely. “There is no getting out meetings and in engagement, which 

of it, Mr. Windibank. It b quite too Would finally secure the girl’s affections 
transparent, and It waa a vary bad com- from turning towards anyone ebe. But 
■pliment when you said it wsa impossible tke deception could not be kept up for- 
for ms to solve so simple s question. eTer, These pretended journeys to France 
That’s right! Sit-down and let us talk it were rather cumbrous. The thing to do

was dearly to bring the business to an 
end in such a dramatic manner that it 
Would leave a permanent impression up
on the young lady’s mind and prevent 
her from looking upon any other suitor 
for some time to come. Hence thorn 
vows of fidelity, exacted upon a Testa
ment,
possibility of something happening on the 
very morning of the wedding. James 
Windibank wished Miss Sutherland to 
be so hound to Hoemer Angel, and so 
uncertain as to hb fate, that fc ten 
years to come, at any rate, ehe would 
not listen to another man. As far as 
the church door be brought her, and

ADVENTURE III.—A CASE OP IDENTITY
dtMi, with • 
r, sad a pair of

(Continued.)
I had had so many reasons do betters bland, biainosHnc

in my friend’s subtle power» of rssso®l#8i 
and extraordinary energy in action, tbat 1
felt that he must have eome solid grounds planed kb • rtiny top hat upon tins 
for the assured and easy demeanor With god with a slight bow sidled

case of the King of Bohssnia and of the i,H*r t. <— m fg which you made 
Irene Adler photograph; but when I look" with aw 1er rtx o’eArefc?”
edhookto the weird bnri-e-M*. Sg “^^Tn^S ZTi L » ht. 
of the Four, and ihe extraordinary cte- ^ bat I am not quite my own 
cumstancee oonneoted with the Study in ****’ . r - *)—♦ w;» Both
Scarlet, 1 felt that it would be a strange 5mThMtiW«bbd wThbrot Ihb Utile 
tangle indeed which he wild nod unravel. ,» 2. a» better w*-- to“Sne^ ^ «TSÏiïS? iTU

blade day pipe, with the oMwuwmw" qulte m wbhre that die came,
^ hîW but aheba very excitable, ii^bvepri,

01 brid<*roe,m<* SfLind upon a point. Of oonree, I did

Mary Buamnano. , not mind you re mueh, as you are ned
A profesekmad cree <* greatgreritywm» ^ ^ official police, bat *

•ceagmg raj «T i* not plesaant *0 have a fwnfly mbfor-H wll SSTu^ *»»« KkV^nobed abroad. Beddes, it is, 
the bedside of Ore sufferer. It was not on ^^ express, for how could yon pew
tdl «Mre '»"■ • ** ***/1 s&ly find «hbBkemer Angel. F’

half "On the contrery," said Holmes, qufat- 
h^w^ W drive to ^ bsv. «very reason to believe dm* I

iw ^rr-1 “ “*■ =*~
TkZææ --.r-dissid up totim races— of hi- «m-chair; A «d“MT"’ 1 “ ^

fordable Bvay cf botHe. and teat tahre. ^ ^^Ttiring,” add Hohnes,
-ait TÏW - mueh in-

Mono acid, 60M an» «w *» handmrtokiQ. Utf52^,ryrti,!TSr3«~
TiSSiYw^reu solved »r I ashed as write erectly ufifca. Serre tottere get mere 

*WeH, hawe you reNed »r worn than «Owe, end reme -wear.ordy re
* entepecL ^ one eèd», Now, you remark m «bis »o*e

- K J** y of yours, Mr. Windibank, that in ever
! I Imre wee thwe is eome Bttie derrln* over thetLti4r75 îTand a digbt defect in the tail rf the 
^eeD 7sa!.iitBr tixrarh as I —*r.' There are fourteen ether dmraoterie-
*S£3JD*Lm. SX™ étZ tire, but there we the were ohréoue-^ 

“5? ? - ATTtCi^ .v— i- "We do an our -remefwndenee with**?•lh thbLhtoe U*. office and no doubt b
W, bw, 1 four, Omt ore toudi th. reood ^ our vdriter reewewd.
*%nu> wus ho fibre, and wfcnt ww hb ghmeing keenly ad Holme, wrti. h-bngbt 

In deserting w ^^JnTrew I will show you what b real-

TSÎiî. U the ottP. atrefdher, Mr. James btkrm to crime. It b a subject to which

l£rJr£SZ.'l%<iï2£i i
at MX. Oomeinl —_ ^ j^writtén. In each case, not only

The man who endewdwre aremuy ”” ST'eV slurred end the Vs' tailless, 
.dleeized fdhrw, «mo thirty ymre age, ^ ^ observe, if you care to

-------  Illrlr-r magnifying 1ère», that the fourteen other
Dc characteristics to which I have alluded 

are there as well.*’ ' ,
Mr. Windibaak sprang ont of hm chair,

Hohnes,” he «aid. "If you «an catch the 
man, catch him, and let me know when 
you have done it."

rest__L.1-U If J W/ilrefto ofAnniTlff /WFT

wonderfully sharp and penetrating eyes. one
1 1

; over."
Our visitor ooBaptod into a «hair, with

yBtir œ tzSr
’To very much afraid that it is not. 

But between oure rives, Windibank, it was 
ea cruel and selfch and hearties» a trick 
in a petty way re ever came before me. 
Now, let me just run over the course of 
events, and you will contradict me u 1 
go wrong.” .

The man ret huddled up in hb chag, 
with hb head sunk upon hb brewt, lure 
one who is utterly crushed. Hohnes stuck 
hb fest up on the eotner <A t?*®*?*®; 
pi— end, leaning beck with ha hands in 
hjgpockèts, began talking, rather to lum- 
eeif, re it reamed, than to ns.

“The martied a woman very mnen 
older than hi"1—‘1^ for her money,” eaid 
he, “and he enjoyed the use of the money 
of the daughter re long as she lived with 
him. It was a considerable sum, for 
people in their position, and the he» of 
it would have made, a renoua difference. 
It was worth an effort to preserve it. 
The daughter wae of a good, amiable dm- 
position, but affectionate and warm-heart 
^d jn 2i6r way®» co that it wm evident 
that with her fair personal advantages, 
and her littk income, «he wouldrhot bo 
allowed to remain single long. Now her 
marriage would mean, of comae, the toes 
of a hundred a year, so what does her 
stop father do to prevent it? He takes 
the obvious oonree of keeping her at home, 
and forbidding her to reek the company 

But soon he

E ^

and hence also the allusion» to a Those present without exception were 
in favor of continuing the rooms as at 
present. Plans were also discussed for 
the winter’s entertainment. It was de-* , 
cided to hold, as an opening, a why-*- 
tournament on Thursday evening n»1- 
and all members interested in whist vip 
invited to be present.
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!You Fail to Get Best Value
■

for your money if your druggist sells you a Substitute for
V ■ iI --II Baby's Own SoapI

of people of her own age. 
found that that would not answer for
ever. She became restive, insisted upon 
her rights, end finally announced her po
sitive intention of going to a certain ball. 
What does her élever stepfather dp then? 
& conceives aa idea more creditable to 
hb head than to hb heart. With the 
connivance ap-l assistance of hb wife he 
disguised himself, covering those keen 
eyes with tinted glasses, masked the face 
with a moustache and a pair of bushy whis
ker», sunk that dear voice in*o an in
sinuating whisper, and doubly secure on 
account of the girl’e abort eight, he ap
pears M Mr. Hoemer Angel, and keeps 

lovera by making love him-

V-> r
\

Pure, Fragrant and Cleansing, V.

mE*& -
object 

i The
1 : *

s ;, , It Is the Best and Cheapest Toilet and Nursery Soap.: ! -
-;

A

off other
ere."

"It was only a joke at first,” groaned Æ 
our visitor. “We never thought that ^ 
she would have been so carried away.” ; 9

“Very likely not. However that may. ^
he, the young bdy was very decidedly , W-^- - -------- ~ - \ ™~
carried away, and having quite made up Æ 
her mind that her stepfather waa in ! ~
France, the suspicion of treachery never 
for an instant entered her mind. She 
was flattered

I

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, MERS., MONTREAL
1 • ’ i ■ ’
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\ ) RECOMMENDED

OrBTT,V’S BY THE#

1
XJsed by the rmsses, who, unsolicited, certify to 

its worth
Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to

Healthy Section

•i

-■

/

!

EFFERVESCENT
.\ r

Tired, Fagged-out and• :f >

Is Nature s Remedy for
Bun-down Men or W omen 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living /

/ / . . s 1 »

\/

all druggists
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
* : tjxSÙ*. c

HUMORS OF HISTORY—154ï

Financial and Commercial1V- Harry Miller, 246„ A W Adame. 
Helen M., 62, J. W. Smith.
I N Parker, 98. A W Adame.
Jennie C. 98, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Malabar, 98, for repairs.
Norman. 299. .R a Elkin.
Ottis Killer, 98. A W Adams.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
■Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam, 199. D J Purdy. 
Sebago, 264, P. McIntyre.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Temperance Bell, 77, P Tufts & Co. 
Valetta, 99, F Tufts & Co.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott. 
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
Winnie La wry, 216, D. J. Purdy. 
Wm L Elkins, 228, J W Smith.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

SJ3f-«érTHE BANK STATEMENT 1*06
?-0£>™mb,er

Is “«V. :... 6.15
5 «2»*; 1:5 8:3 l

: * S:® I
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 

midnight to midnight.

Tides 
h Low

Sun
Rises Sets 
.6.14 6.17 .20

r' Jtr 9.17> 6.15< Î

&
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:ie Most Interesting Feature is the Relation of Loans and 
Surplus Reserve—An Interesting Article on Present 

Situation.

• :>

Ci / 1 /
V-

ft PORT OF ST. JOHN.Ê
t Arrived.

Saturday's New York bank statement giv
ing a report of the average of îoaas, cash, 
etc., for the preceding ween was as fallows: 
Loans..................$i,ir?6,*4V,6uO Dec. 8 9,»l,3u0
Specie.................
Legal tenders ..
Total deposits .. I,fow,is*>,ou0 Dec.
Circulauou. . .. v^,a*,»uO
Reserve neld ... 2ib,i>ot,uu0 Dec. 2,t>8y,vv0
Reserve required 2iU,it#o,9i/0 Dec. y,2o*»,do0
Surplus . . .... 5,2&>,w0 lnc. did,<50
Surplus not includ

ing l. S. de
posits ....
Surpms reserve same time previous ten 

years:
Wi...
1903.............I4,uo»,v0u
19u2..............  3,2oo,6o6

companies and banks who command the 
loaning of foreign funds have been a factor 
in the situation whenever there is any ques
tion of high money.

The great loan reduction has been effect
ed in three ways, named in the order of their 
relative importance: First, by the shifting of 
loans to the trust companies; second, by 
the calling of loans by the banks and the 
replacing of the money with funds secured 
abroad; third, by the transfer to out-of-town 
institutions of loans which the banks no 
longer wished to carry. The taking up of 
loans by the trust -companies when money 
gets up tof 3 per cent has btecome almost too 
familiar a circumstance to require comment. 
The shifting of loans > to London has been 
evidenced by the liberal offerings of finance 
bills in the exchange market. The transfer 
of loans to the out-of-town banks is a per
fectly logical accompaniment to their recent 
heavy purchases of commercial paper in this 
market.

These are the methods by which the item 
of “loans” and consequently “depbeits” in 
the bank statement has been reduced in such 
a way that despite the heavy loss in cash, 
the slender surplus reserve has remained 
above the léguai minimum. The “reserve 
required” item, that is to say, the figure re
presented by exactly 25 per cent of deposits, 
has been the pbint around which interest has 

ng the past few weeks. If 
h that this item can be 

largely cut down by the banks without in
discriminate and harmful calling of loans, 
it is conceiveable that there could be a 
heavy loss in the gross reserve without cut
ting down the surplus. Of course it is true 
that for every dollar in currency taken from 
the reserve it is necessary to reduce deposits 
by four dollars to maintain the same status; 
but when the banks are determined to Cut 
down their liabilities and are assisted by 
voluntary withdrawals of trust company de
posits, this proportion is apt to be main-

just here lies the point of fundamental 
importance in the recent bank statements 
and their bearing on the general financial 
situation. The inevitable less of r»ery« 
made necessary" the large reduction In lia
bilities, and the question was whether the 
supply of cash available from the trust com
panies and foreign bankers would be enough 
to replace the amounts withdrawn without 
causing a disturbance in rates. The end of 
the road is not yet in sight, but at the 
present time it can be said that a very large 
proportion of the necessary loan reduction 
has been brought about with very little 
trouble. The trust companies have seemed 
only too anxious to take their money out 
of the banks and put it out on call on a 
3% to 4 per cent basis. As to the supply of 
foreign capital available, it is evident to 
those familiar with the exchange market 
that there is practically no limit to the 
amount we can borrow abroad on our fin- 
ance bills provided we are willing to pay 
remunerative rates.

For the next few weeks tile gross reserve 
Item Is the one which will he watched most 
closely In the return of the Associated 
Banks, for upon it will depend the. extent) 
to which further loan reduction will be nec
essary. More cash from both the trust 
companies and the foreign bankers will be 
forthcoming, but this transferring process 
Is naturally one which tends to higher rates 
all around. Bullish Interests therefore are 
hoping for an easing up of the crop drain or 
a gold Import movement to obviate the neces
sity of further loan reduction by the banks.

7WI . - . Tuesday. Sept. 26.
Stmr Indranl,. 2339, Martin, from Glasgow; 

Schofield & Co, general cargo.
Stmr Pontiac, 21/72, Metkle, from Liverpool, 

J H Scammell & Co.
üSchr Effort, 63, Apt, from Eaatport, Master, 

ballast.

COASTWISE.
Evelyn, St Martins.
Little Annie, Dlgby.
Maitland. Windsor.
^ No to—This list does not include today's U*

J..i2u,»u0
%6,o0U

I3,mi,4vu
2vV,*ut,iW Dec. 

7d,o7»,tW0 Dec. ft
111 Sob J-L Colwell, 99, Springer, from Perth 

Amboy, Nc J, .for Fredericton, with hard
■iff

Ii j t-i
t -I ■ v,

Coastwise:—

Schr Hüstler, 44. 
Schr Nelson A, 72,

VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN
Thompson, fishing. 
Titus, fishing.

t7,235,060 Inc. 626,125' STEAMERS.
:Almora at Glasgow, Sept. 

Eretria at Liverpool, Sept. 20. 
Gulf of Ancud, Havre. Sept 17. 
Leuctra, from Cork, Sept 20.

20.Cleared.4 1.724,460 
. 15,724,100 11899...

1J&fS......... l£),otV,4vU

. .326,251,026
Coastwise:—

Sch Dora, Canning, P 
Schr Eastern Light,

I Parreboro.
Cheney. Grand Har-It*/(Boston Transcript)

The New York banks have reduced loans 
by over nine millions more, uepo»its by 
thirteen millions, as actual loss iu 
was Jess man mree millions, or aooui as 
figured in preliminary estima tes, the reduced 
liability permuted another ga.n m surplus 
reserve, uy ♦ouU.uuO. The stoex market nad 
an easier tendency, there was cousider&ule 
pront taxing ia Wail Street, but spirited buy
ing of the Uniteu States Steel blocks 
Union Pacific, as well as of some other 
orltes, onset tne decline in great measure 
and scarcely more than % net average loss 
is shown by leading slocks on me two 
hours’ business today, wane % net average 
gain is shown for the weex. Stocks today 
average within % of the year’s hign record, 
which also was tne high record tor al( years 
on modern oasis ot ugurmg share averages 

remarkable showing in face of autumn 
: public” indisposition 
The oanks snow small

LATEST MARINE NOTES^ nr SilFzz,
... Wood, Ha,-

0 * i V •’ ■ . Z' !
• Sailed.

Steamship Pontiac, 2072 tons register la 
command of Captain Metkle, arrived in port 
this morning from Liverpool to load deal. 
She( fa consigned to J. H. Scammell A Co.

-% .

■■■■fi. PF

ft r
■■■

JSggSb&Z’..........
^ jj —

Steamship Indranl, 2839' toils, of the Dofi- 
alds<m Une, arrived this morning at 8 o’clock 
from Glasgow. ..

--r •-
and
fav- L.\really centred duri 

dltlons are sue GRAND TURK, T. I., Sept. 16-Bark Still 
Water, of St -John, N. B., before reported 
totally wrecked here while on the passage 
from Barbados to load salt, ran ashore on 
the northeast reef off Grand Turk at 7 
o clock on the morning of the 11th inst The 
weather at the time was fine and the sea 
smooth. She commenced filling, so that ati
ahb°MefettlDg her °S reef hafl ,0 66

The Salvage Association has recelv 
followtPg...teiçgram tigm Rio Janeiro

-h'
Monday, Sept. 25.

Stmr Onlnoco, 1650, Bale, for Halifax, Ber
muda, Windward Islands and Demerara.

Tuesday, Sept. 36.
Schr Addene, 03, Smith, for City Island, 

for orders.

; '

Ube Xàw of (Bravitatton. xj
- ■ : ’_J

William III. died in 1714, and was a uoceeded by George t, Elector of Hano ver and great-grandson of James .1. His 
reign was notable for two great events. The South Sea Bubble and the discovery of the law of Gravitation by Sir Isaac 
Newiton. Newton was writing beneath a tree in his garden, when an apple fell and struck him on the head, and-the cir
cumstance led to a train of thought, thi outcome of which was the establishment of the law of Gravitation.

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Sept. 26-Ard, stmr Angola, Mon- 
traatv -jw *<

UHasa,.»
Liverpool; Bonavinto, Norway; Corpaslan, 
Fsrid-^r°k'Magdalena, Leith.

-mey nrmness and 
trade, as alleged.
dus reserve and small excess of deposits 

.cans; but it is evident what they have 
needed thus far in carrying through the 

tumn money requirements and incidental
ly, the auiiimn euock market. So long as 

ray too early it is 
“financed" easily ; 

powerful interests hold stoexs and are on 
the bull side; the county is back of their 
argument—business, crops, earnings, demand 
for iron and commodities—41 la a bullish 
epoch and it were idle to gainsay it Will 
the “public” come in? Very like.y, when 
prices are put up high enough. But thus far 
there is no evidence of overdoing confidence, 
no sign of a huge load of stocks to be mark
eted on an eleventh hour “public," as in 
1902. The memory of 1902 and the actually 
great industrial activity are the main stays 
of common sense in this market.

The most interesting feature of the bank 
statement during the present month, and the 
one to which the financial community has 
naturally given most attention, is the rela
tion of loans and surplus reserve. Ever since 
the crop-drain of cash sent westward set in 
it has been evident that an unusually1 heavy 
loss to the gross reserves of the banks was 
inevitable. The on.y question was as to the 
surplus. Loans had reached their highest 
point, in August, and it was evident" that 
they would have to be reduced, as the sur
plus reserve stood at too low a £oitit to al
low of any loss of reserve without a corre- 

*_ . spending reduction in the “reserve-required” 
* item. How this reduction has been effected 

4 furnishes not only an interesting view of a 
most important phase of the financial posi- 

! tlon, but shows to what an extent the trust

Mg
has been forwarded except 80 drums In bed 
condition.

LdNDON, Sept 19—Salvors claim £1,600 on 
ship Alexander Gibson, from Port Gamble, 
before reported having , lost anchors and 
chains, parted hawser, &c., at Algo Bay, 
Another claim pending.

_ NEW YORK, Sept 22—On board steamer 
Pnne der Nederlanden, which arrived yester
day from the West Indies, were 6 ship, 
wrecked seamen belonging to schr..Cterencie 
on Aug,0^"’ wWch stran<le<1 at Jacmci, Hayti,

AtiftAPOLIS, Sept 25—Bark Star, Captai»

jnmber for South America, shipped by Plcfc-
ihr/F.^W. Pickles, Captain Patterson, ar

rived from St John Wednesday and is load
ing lumber for the West Indies shipped by 
Pickles & Mills. Schr. Josephine, Captai» 
Henshaw, wailed from Bear River Saturday 
BrosB0St0n’ wlt® luml>€r» shipped, by Clarke

Bark Enterprise, Captain Steves, Is load
ing lumber at Bear River for South America 
shipped by Clarke Bros.

Barktn W. W. McLaughlin, Captain Welle, 
is undergoing repairs at Wentworth, and 
£hen. completed she will load lumber for 
South America, shipped by Jones Bros.

Schr Aw K. Woodwark, Captain Malletta. is 
at_Weywmtt loading lumber for Jones Bros.

Barktn, 'Christopher Columbus, is at the 
lighthôuetë’ a*6d ' will be towed to Wejrmoutli 
Bridge,:4Hday to.load lumber for South Am*

■ '’ it

BELYEA’S
Grand Clearance Sale

■
the latter do not run aw 
evident that it can be

BRITISH PORTS.
LIVERPOOL, Sept.-24—Ard. stmr Lake 

Manitoba, Montreal.
TORY ISLAND, Sept.

Moonlight, St JtShn for 
GLASGOW, Sept 23—Sid, stmr Phoenix, 

Sydney, C B. ■ f _
LONDON, Sept 24—Ard, stmr Buenos 

Ayrean, Montreal and Quebec.

foreign Forts.

Nia; MW, Sept. 25—Ard. Stella 
Maud, St John, tor New Bedford. : - 

PORTSMOUTH, N H, Sept 25-^-Ard, echr 
Ellen M Mitchell, St John for New Ydrk. 
(See dieu 1er,.)

C14—Schre Mary. E Staple», for St John. 
814—Schra C H Perry, St John for New 

York; Anna, St John tor New York. 
BOSTON, Sept 26—Ard, bk. supposed NelUe

^^TY CSuAjfi?n Sept 25—Three Sisters, St 
John; Roger Drury, St John; Marguerite, 
Yarmouth NS. _ , ,

PHILADELPHIA, Sept KHM*. .«hr Jessie 
Lena,. St John.

I

25—Passed, atmr 
Limerick. •uai

Vl II *
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DIFFERS VERY GREATLY FROM
THE USUAL SPECIAL SALE

1
. - . ‘ ‘ • ’ ’ ' •’ • • *
J ; y. .

'I v V >-.•. ’ r c- «

It Affords an Opportunity to Buy Thoroughly 
Reliable and Stylish Goods at 

Clearance Prices.

- i

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC..

rival ^here today with lose ol torestaysall, 
foresail an* g-ia»all.

BOSTON. ...Sept 25—Announcement was The new schooner being 
made today that the steamer Prince George owner. John BT Longmlre, of Bridgetown, 
which has been running during the summer I. at Meteghan, is nearly completed. She la 
between Boston and Yarmouth, N 8, has been being built under contract by Hon. A. P. 
chartered to the Munson line and wl.l run Comeau, M. P. P„ and Is a pretty schooner, 
this winter between Mobile and Havana. Her well adapted for the packet business be- 
slster ship, the Prince Arthur, at present tween St. John and Bridgetown. Her, dim- 
plying between New York and Yarmouth, enelons are 62 feet long, 19 feet wide, fl feet 

been chartered for southern service 6 Inches deep, and will register 48 tone: 
sail between New Orleans and Mr. McGill of Shelburne, has under, con- 

Havana for the Southern Pacific Company, structldn a gasoline auxiliary fishing schoon.
-1------ r;- ■ er for Captain Edward" Keans, of Lower

I BOSTON, Sejt 25—The steamer Indian ar- lOraavtlle and others. She will be delivered 
.rived *t. bar berth, at. Central wharf yester- about . Oct. 15.- r-.>

■ « ~ IMPORTS

■ r Ellen 
ork ar-tant policyliolders can record their prefer

ences, and that way should be made com
pulsory.

INSURANCE m
BONANZAS built for her

INVESTMENT MATTERS
i

Interesting Facts Brought Out 
by the Legislative Commit
tee — Absolutism and Big 

~ Salaries.

Some Interesting General News, 
Notes and Current Market 

Comment

,4.1» •
4 will:?.Ar

4Î-' ■
ij-r s-tbt •

X'i**** i
1 J: v j i - i1 - «if'., :New York Journal at Commerce & Com

mercial Bulletin—The one new feature at 
interest in the local copper situation In an 
otherwise extremely dull market is the ae- 

e New York legislative committee «ident which has occurred at the Raritan
6 probing the business of the big in- refinery, belonging «° ,th®. . , , . .. which, It Is understood, will cause a con-

companies is fortunate m its traction of the output of refined copper In
counsel, Mr. Hughes, who has tints far entiy.^to^e^’reastm”tor “he sUghttiMhner 
had things about his own way and has have'She? woîks m
brought to the surface many points which this section but as all are working' and have 
were probably not willingly divulged by ^^Id^Rh «"tCMioî^ 
those giving the evidence. The **ond «lefi^e ‘SlvM
day’s proceedings added to the interest able to accommodate the crippled plant 
already aroused in the methods which Atwood, Violette & Co., New York—-A rea- 
these companies employed in the «induct «Sf» ‘^m^msKtet*^
of their -business. The Equitable had its fail, why is it that time loans running over
turn at inquisition, but it was not alone, the end of the year are freely offered at_4

-, v », ’___. ,v per cent? As the money conditions constl-Strong sidelights were cast upon the busi- tute tIle one reai blemish to the securities 
ness of life insurance by the big compan- market, and as conditions in that respect are 

in general through the testimony of certainly better, it would seem as If toe 
their officials. Thera was little of af«*h- tt-
3y sensational character in the Equitable pected. There is a suspicion that the open- 
discloeures unless it was the peculiar guar- speaking bears are not actual y short of toe 

Taffnoo TTarem TTvdo ïn market, but are out of stocks and hope for antee given by James riazen Hyde to lower acquire them in anticipation
Thomas F. Ryan in the sale of stock by 0f a higher level later on, fully warranted by 
the former to the latter, and the absence conditions.
of the particular witness who was wanted ff£ ^ee^^e m^rk^ wUl probsb” contint 
to give the committee the inwardness or largely professional and under the lnflu- 
IÜ1C “vellow doe fund,” otherwise known ence of closely held specialties. Pricea are une yeiKW aogiwuu, v ” Mercantile highland the public shows little inclination as the $685,000 loan from the -Mercantile come into the market on a big scale at 
Trust Company. the moment. Consequently,

Of still more interest perhaps to the gem ket will probably role, in 
cral public was the testimony given oy riman issues, and those of the Pennsylvania 
high official of another company* showing group, are a purchase on recessions and a 
iu mortv trust oomroanies with which it sale on rallies. Value makes prices in the the many trust ocwapames v . . long run, and we feel confident that in toe
was inextricably involved, and that near future the market will work to a higher
members of its finance committee mdmd- level.
uallv owned stock in all of them. Also, Pettigrew, Bright & Go., Boston—We live ualiy ownea stock m»ii lu . , jn new times; we must readjust toe point
that they were permitted or permitted of vlew ln considering values, and while 
themselves to carry large balances of the prudence, yes, consecrated common sense, Is 
noliev holders’ money, one of which was \ demanded Imperatively in stock dealings, the policy name ■>, - , made refusal to use It may leave the public be
liever drawn against. The officials mane . hlnd jn thls great bull ep0ch; the moral of 
profits by selling stock in these compan- which Is that this Is a good market to be 
T +. tv- insurance company in which i in, and that while It is held back conserv- le* to the insuraime comp ny ■ | atively In the efiort to prevent a speculative
they were directors, and ww no imp p craze, the stock market must go ahead; It 
rietiy in going in for a good thing mdivid- has the country hack of it, crops and gen- 
uallv when tire company had gone in first. ; eral trade, and prosperity which will be even uauy wncu ur= w j. , .1,.—hnWera greater in 1906 than in this favored year.

ae surpluses in whidi the sharehoKlers T A McIntyre A Co., New York—The 
"«ere theoretically to share were under the : general situation and outlook of the market 

Hntml of the officials, and these untouch- seems to be favorable for a continuation of gmntrol of the ’ r . . term 0{ manipulation in the specialties. We. how-
^d depoerts, salted away lor a term ever, continue to advise caution In opera- 

rears, shoeved how they had disposed 01 tlons, as there Is an urgent Inquiry for funds 
«ome of them from country banks and other sources as

SS i“7t.__ V„„ hem seen to welt ** from the west and south to moveThe absolutism winch has been the crops, and there Is every Indication that
be such a striking feature of the system, the money markets will work closer and 
accounts for the colossal salaries that have higher until the middle of November.
. ., ,, - nnzl ve+siners of Edward Sweet & Co., New York—Sent I-been paid the officers and refermera ot ment ,n the ha„ grown mo„^SlSh
these companies. They reward tnemseaves during the last few days, and the impression 
according to self-estimates and upon such prevails that the larger banking interests 
a basis the aggregates must make a ver, , ,
large hole in the expense aocooint. VVneLn-, secured higher rates for money than 4 to 4^4 • 
er there is anything illegal in all this does : per cent, 
not yet appear, but that there is much 
that is inequitable must be apparent to 
the most superficial observer. Not only 
in salaries but in investment opportunit- 
i«s the directors seem to have had all bene 
fit of tire "take-offs,” while the policy
holders stand as a buttress against risks.
It is a conspicuous illustration of the
“Heads-I-win-tales-you-lose” principle.

However latitudinarian the legal privi- The Empire Dramatic Club will open 
leges of tiioee who conduct the insurance the season on Thursday evening next with 
badness in ite broadest exploration may a concert to be given in the school room 
be at present, the situation is such that of the Mission church when the public: R 
more restrictive legislation seems to be may Confidently expect a musical and lit- j 
called for, for the better safeguarding of erary treat. George Nelson Price, the 
the millions who have their money en- acting manager of the club, will form an 
trusted to these stewards. As we have al- important feature of the programme. Mr. | 
ready stated, the ‘mutualization’ pretence Price is a graduate of the Greely School 
has become altogether farcical. Under ex- of Elocution and Dramatic Art at Boston, 
isting conditions it is practically impoesib-1 and is rapidly pushing his way to the 
je to get the hundreds of thousands of front rank of his profession. Mrs. L. M. 
policyholders in a company together to be Curran, soprano, has also been engaged, 
an efficient force in an election. Further- and W. H. Boss, whose piccolo solos have 
mLre. these hearings have developed the created so much favorable comment, will 

jMi that there is only the barest compli- render a medly of Scottish airs. The re
mittee with the law regarding the holding mainder of the talent has been selected 
of annual meetings, and the majority of with a view to making the entertainment 
policyholders scattered over the country one 0f the best of its kind that has been 
-are either not represented at all, or what given here for a long time.

the same thing, only by proxies in the The club’s outlook is exceptionally bright 
• builds of the interested officials them- and everything points to an exceptionally 
Selves- There is a way by which even dis- successful season.

; at* V
ré.

(Boston Transcript.) in

Thousands have enjoyed the advantages this sale affords, 
and the interest has not abated one iota.

We believe that the best advertisement the house can get
i

is the good word of a pleased customer. We hear 
many pleasant words every hour in the day.

Viola was thè- scraping of toe paint of .the 
bow of the boat,,but she will be examined 
today.

At the timo of toe collision there were a 
number of passengers on the decks, but all 
were assured there was no danger.

Neither Capt. Thatcher nor any of the 
crew were able to make any explanation of 
toe collision further than it must have been 
caused by a misunderstanding of the signals. 
The Indian was proceeding on her regular 
course, according to the quartermaster, and 
signalled to the Viola that she would keep 
upon It. Whether or Mot this signal was not 
seen or was misunderstood, the Viola, which 
was running on the I port tack close hauled, 
kept her course and the collision was the re
sult

’it» From Glasgow, per stmr Indrani, 24,201 
-bags Scotch - hard coal, Schofield & Co; 140 
cases, 20 casks whiskey, 1 case, 1 pci mdse,
J O’Regan; 466 cases, 14 casks whiskey/ 3 
pkgs mdse, R Sullivan & Co; 5 casks whis
key, order N; 325 cases, 25 octv whiskey, 
McIntyrer & Comeau; 14 casks whiskey, 
James McCarthy; 150 cases. 10 barrels 
whiskey, -Foster ft* Co; 50 cases whiskey, M 
A Finn; 1 bale, 1 case mdse, M R & A; 1 
case muslin, Vawie & Co; 4 cases, 1 bale,
E Ellis; 2 cases tea chests, order J Y Z; 600 

fire clay pipes, l box, C H Peters Sons; 17,- 
000 fire bricks, 100 bags fire clay, 666 bdle 
black sheets, W H Thorne & Co; 52.000 fire 
bricks, 26 bdls black sheets, James Robert
son Co; 10,000 fire bricks, order; 13 casks 
potter clay, order; 50 bags fire clay, 44 pots,
2 2ovens, 22 covers, order; 25 bags, 20 kegs 
epson salts, order X; 2,179 bags sugar, order;

.1 case mdse. D F Brown; 1 pci paper, |3lack- 
lock Bros; 1 case bottled ale, order A; 1 . 
case samples, F H Tippett & Co; 1 cask 
tartar, order M D D C; 10 bdls, 76 black 
sheets.

For St Stephens, N B:—1 case mdse, Geo 
T Baskin.

For Newcastle, N B:—38 bdls black sheets^ 
order B F M.

For Chatham;—37 bdls black sheets, order 
H W F.

For Etdmundaton, N B.—23 bdls black 
sheets, order LAD.

Als$ ggods fbr other Domlnloq ports.

sura nee

■v

■SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

NEW YORK, 'Sept' 24-Steamer 
Rotterdam and Boulogne for New 
160 miles -east of Nantucket lightship at 8 

will dock 8.30 a. m. Monday.
Steamer Minneapolis, London for New 

York, was 70 miles east of Nantucket light
ship at noon. Will dock at 9.30 a. m. Mon
day.

Steamer Frieland,, Antwerp and Dover for 
New York, was 112 miles east of Nantucket 
lightship at 
Mondât .

• ,
1 ’ RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Laura C, 249 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Halifax, hard coal, |L

Ryndam.,
York, was

?

+ ’ies a. m.;

lake STÔCIK COLLARS, new and ef
fective designs. CLEARANCE PRICES, 
17c, 16c, 19c, 23c, 29c, 39c and 49c each.

WHITE EMBROIDERED SETS—CoBaie 
and Cuffs. CLEARANCE PRICES, 23c, 
29c and 49c.

LACE CHEMISETTES, White, Cream 
and Black. CLEARANCE PRICES, 29c, 
33c, 49c, and 99c. .

LACE BERTHAS AND COLLARS, 
White, Cream and Ecru. CLEARANCE 
PRICES, 29c, 59c, 19c, 99c, $1.19, $1.49 
and np to $6.79.

LONG LACE SCARPS, White, Cream 
and Eero. CLEARANCE PRICES, 69c, 
89c and up to $1.60.

LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED 
SWISS HANDKERCHIEFS, OLEAB- 
ANCE PRICES, 7c, 9c, 12c, 15c, 19c, 23c, 
29c, 39c and up to 59c each.

REAL LACE HANDKERCHIEFS. 
CLEARANCE PRICES, $1.75, $3.25 
and $4.50.

LADIES' HEMSTITCHED ALL-LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS. CLEARANCE 
PRICES, 7c, 9c, 12c, 15c,’ 19c, 23c and 
29c each.

MEN’S HEMSTITCHED ALL-LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS. CLEARANCE 
PRICES, 9c, 12c, 15c, 19c, 23c and 29c 
each.

PLAIN AND FANCY WACSITNGS in 
French Eolienmee, Voika, Crepe de 
Chenee, Mohairs, Flannels and Henriet
ta*. CLEARANCE PRICES, 29c., 38c, 
49c, 59c, 90c, and up to $1.19 per yard.

WOOL EIDER, double width, in Cream, 
Sky Blue, Pink, Cardinal and Grey. At 
CLEARANCE PRICES.

VELVETEENS AND SILK VELVETS. 
This eeaeon’e popular materials for 
Waist* and Costume*. Black and Col
ors, at CLARANOE PRICES.

FANCY PLAIDS for Separate Waists, 
Skirts and Children’s Dresse*. Fine 
range of designs and colorings, at 
CLEARANCE PRICES.

£3

3.30 p. m.Wlll deck at 2 p. in.

HE MUST GO BACK
a traders’ mar- 
which standard 

Morgan and Har- Effort to Release Blair Wright 
From Dorchester on Writ of 
Habeas Corpus Fails.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
LAMES’ MIXED TWEED SUITINGS, 

etyliah effect* in popular colorings dou- 
CLEARANCE PRICES,

Net Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 

1 STEAMERS.
Ml came, 1699, J H ' Scammell * Co.

BARKS.

ble width.
49c, 59c, 69c, 79c, 89c, 99c, $1.09, $1.19 
and $1-29 per yard!

f
The writ of habeas corpus, issued on 

the application of a prisoner named Blair 
Wright, confined in the Dorchester peni
tentiary, came up on Saturday last at 
Dorchester before Mr. Justice Harrington. 
John A. Kirk, warden of the peniten
tiary, produced the prisoner in court, 

. and made a return to the habeas corpus. 
The ..return to the writ showed that 
Wright was tried in Truro in October,

; 1902,/ for criminal assault committed at 
Stewiacke, and was committed before Mr. 
Justice- Townsend and a jury and sen
tenced to ten years in Dorchester peni
tentiary. At the argument on Saturday 

— the prisoner’s counsel contended that the 
certificate of sentence is defective on 
various grounds. The Attorney-General 

*1 of Nova Scotia held that the habeas cor
pus was. not the remedy, and that the 
New Brunswick courts had not the power 
to interfere. Judge Hanington intimated 
as much as the argument put forward by 
the Attorney-General, but the second 
point he stated could be entertained as 
it dealt with the warrapt of commit
ment to the penipenitiary, and it could 
be examined to see if it was a proper 
one. The Attorney-General produced s 
new warrant to the warden covering the 
defect in the old one. This was returned 
to Judge Hanington, who held it suffi
cient, and refused to discharge the pris
oner.

LADIES’ PLAIN CLOTH SUITINGS in 
Venetian, Broadcloths, Serges, Panama 
Cloth, etc. ' Black, Navy, Light Navy, 
Browns, Greens, Fawns, Greys, etc.
CLEARANCE PRICES, 59c, 69c, 79c, 

89c, 99c and up to $2.19.

Annie, Smith, 249, J W Smith.
SCHOONERS.V :

Abbls Keast, 96, A W Adams.
Abble C Stubbs, 295, A W Adams, 
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott.
Aldine, 299. A W Adams.
Arthur M. Gibson,296. J W. Smith. 
Olayola, 125, J W Smith.
Clifford C, 96, Master.
Comrade. 77, Master.
Effle May, 67,, D J Purdy.
Elihu Bun-1 tt, 60, F Tults.
Emily, 59, j: W. Smith,
Eric, 118, N-C Scott.
F & B Given, 99, F Tufts.
Frank & Ira, 98, N C Scott. 
Géorgie, .291, J W Smith.
Golden Rule, 66, J E Moore.
Harry Morris, 98, F Tufts & Co. 
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory.

‘•"i

t
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J. ALLAN BELYEA,
54 King Street. Telephone 1468.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO

Binding Est, A. D. 1881s

A COMING CONCERT Assets $3,300,000.
IEmpire Dramatic Club Will Open 

Their Season on Thursday Next.
Losses paid since organizationOur Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 

recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of Bookbinding

Over $40,000,000

R. W. W. FRINK,
Branch Manager, St. John, N. B

;

f CLOTH
BINDING )( C. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
OBITUARYLEATHER

BINDINGj ACCOUNT
BOOKS

Silas ColenOBKBSPONDENT,
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

80 Prise. Wm. sw
Sackville, Sept. 25—Silas CoJe, of West 

SackviUe, passed away at an early hour 
on Saturday morning after a long and 
tedious illness. Deceased had reached his 
seventy-fifth year. He is survived by a 
widow and large family, which are wide
ly scattered, a number being in the United 
States. Rev. B. N. Nobles conducted the 
funeral service on Sunday afternoon, 
which was very impressive. A large num
ber assembled to pay their last tribute »

800.Phi

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Liverpool, England.

Tota tads Over $60,000,000

jÀÆmyIlÂyE, Agent
~ . Wm. SL. St, John, N. 8

The Telegraph63*o snoot up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada Sta JoKlli No BoPublishing Co#
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« The Goodyear 
Wetted She

St. John, N. B„ Sept. 25, 190$. FIGHT WITHTHE EVENING tlMES. Tailoring 
For Fall!

Do You Have Your 
Clothing Made to Measure?

BULL MOOSE
SAINT JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 26, 1306.

Grand Falls Hunter Had An 
Exciting Time in the Woods 
on Saturday.

at John Evening Times le published at 27 and 28 Canterbury Btreat, everyt."

r Smooth inner soles, no tack* or nau> - 
Flexible and non-wark* are only being erected; it* manners 

and custom* being moulded; its ideal* and 
aspirations being created. It or any part 
of it may easily be marred in the making. 
Halifax might become the sore spot on the 
body politic of the Dominion.

Our ideals, our hopes, our national idea 
must be different from that of England 
or any other of the older countries; not 
necessarily better — only different. Our 
mannerisms, even, must be our own. Our 
accent must be our own — and our sport* 
and our slang and our vices; even assum
ing that the older countries could give us 
points on the last or any of those mention
ed. As to cuss-words, they ore alike in 
nearly all nations. We are willing' to 
accept all of the English ones except “bal
ly” and “bloody.” We are too big in 
Canada to wear other nation’s clothes; 
the hand-me-downs of Europe simply will 
not fit us. They will “bind” under the 
arms and across the chest—and maybe 
even at the knees. Halifax and Victoria, 
B.' O., the two cities at either aide of this 
vast continent which are distinctly mili
tary, are the two cities of Canada in 
which the least progress ha* been made 
in the paet twenty-five yeans. They are 
dehghtiful places, both of them; but they 
are not impregnated with-the virile Cana
dian air, and in that sense they are not 
national. We have no sympathy with ! 
the remark made in the Canadian house 
of commons by a member in a moment 
of fiuetration, that “one Canadian is worth 
a dozen Englishmen,” or words to that 
effect. Englishmen form part of the raw 
material of which Canadians are made, 
and it is good material. But the English
man who comes to Canada as a settler is 
very soon welded in with the nation. The 
Englishmen who have come here a* sol
diers have formed a caste and a “colony” 
by themselves, and have remained as un
touched by Canadian nationality as the 
Chinese who have come to this country.

And what has their influence been? It 
has been the influence of drones in a 
hive.

All .this, let it be thoroughly understood, 
is without the slightest intention to cast 
any reflection on what is called military 
society. We are discussing effects, 
causes. Place in a new Country like Can
ada any colony of persons, having a large 
amount of leisure; in the majority of 
cases, inherited means; It set of man
ners and customs the result of generations 
of caste almost as well defined as that of 
India; and the assurance end self-suffici
ency which seems inseparable from on in
sular nation, and you get the same re
sults invariably. The English garrisons in 
Canada have always remained almost as 
much apart from the people as they have 
in India; ot in the West Indies; or in 
Malta; or in any either of the many spots 
on the globe wher^ a garrison ia mainihtin-

We have not" affected them, but they 
have affected our life, particularly that of 
the weak ones among us. That is why 
there are familier in Halifax today who 
are pinching and struggling to keep m the 
ewim; Where the daughters would rather 
have a casual cup of tea or an ice at a 
garrison tennis-party then work to get a 
square meal at home, and where a few of 
the sons would rather be seen on the 
street in the company of an officer than in 
the offioe or the warehouse working to 
carry on the honorable traditions of a 
business built up by the ability and hard 
work of the father, or at furthest, the 
grandfather. We were told not long ago 
of a young man who, at a card party at 
hie father’s house, was overcome by the 

The writer of this letter ask* tne Times weight of several years of brooding upon 
to state it* Views on this question. This' his innocent existence; and burst out with,
naner has expressed the view that for a apropos! of nothing, “Oh, mother, why
paper nas exju , __, was not your son put in the Impérial
city of its size and area, 8t. John has not Army|„

f' », large enough police force—that a police- For cases as bed as that, of course, there
___ ... *00 We a beat to be able is no remedy except the merciful release
111111 , .. - , -with retard to but we are afraid that there
to patrol it effectively. W ga are , good many young men here who 
the patrol wagon, its purpose would no rather be mistaken on the street
be to offer a luxurious conveyance to de- for a military officer than for the Angel 
centrâtes but to protect the public from | Gabriel. Perhaps that is why the young- 
■Blm ’ , . . r er generation of many of the old-housedemoralizing spectacle a* that of

to hurt your feet, 
squeaking.
fit perfectly because they are lasted by 
hand.
Lea liable to rip than hand-sewed work, 
as every stitch is drawn to an even ten
sion, and every inch of thread is thor
oughly waxed in passing through a heated

A RECKLESS JOURNAL It is not necessary to tell you the advantages of having your Clothing MADE
What we want to tell you M that Will retain their shape, andTO MEASURE, we know you know them. . . . __

we can make them for you for less money, and we care not who your tailor ®, we 
can give you as perfect satisfaction. Would you like to save $5.00 on your Suit or 
Overcoat?

GRAND FALLS, Sept. 25th.-®ert. Ro
binson had an exciting time with a large 
bull mooee he shot on Saturday. Last 
week, Mr. Robinson, carrying a bag of pro
vision*, started on a solitary moose hunt, 
something, he aver», be will never do 
again. The rain rendered hunting impos
sible until Saturday, when Robinson con
cealed himself near Foitrar Brook Ponds. 
A huge bull moose trotted down from the 
adjoining ridge and stood in the pond 
not thirty feet from Robinson, who fired 
at the mooee, but the shot only enraged 
the animal, which charged the hunter. 
Although greatly excited, Robinson kept 
the lever of his Winchester working and 
pumped lead into the maddened advancing 
animal. The bull was so close when he 
fired the tenth shot that Robinson say* 
he could have touched him with the muz
zle, and when he was in the act of rear
ing to attack the badly scared man, Rob
inson fired with the muzzle almost touch
ing the moose and the shot struck the 
animal in the front leg near the shoulder, 
breaking the leg, and the moose went 
down. The tenth and last shot emptied 
the magazine of Robinson’s Winchester, 
and it was a fortunate thing for him that 
he broke the leg of the moose when hê 
did. The wounded animal lay there for 
several minutes, vainly attempting to rise 
and renew his charge. Robinson hurried
ly re-loaded his rifle, and carefully aiming, 
sent a bullet crashing through the bull’s 
brain and ended hie struggles.

Colebrooke Masonic Lodge will be insti
tuted here on the evening of Oct. 10th 
Benjamin Lodge, Andover, will at
tend in a body, and the following evening 
there will, be a banquet in the Masonic 
Hall in Andover, opened for the first 
time, attended by all the members of the 
Grand Falls lodge.

In the interests of reputable journal
ism in this city it becomes necessary 
publicly to rebuke the fit. John 8tar, 
and to protest against its reckless and 
very culpable conduct.

Yesterday the Star spread out in big 
headlines on its first page this statement: 
“Suit Case Murder Victim Supposed to be 
N. B. Girl—Boston Police Think Muti
lated Body Found in Harbor Was Blanche 
Walker «f Fredericton.”

There was absolutely no excuse for thus 
the feelings of relatives 

name

Can be resoled as good as new.
The latest Cloths are in. We 

have everything that fashion 
says is right for FALL wear.

If we make your Suit it will 
be correct in every way.

Call and see the patterns.

rv
...«12 to $36 
..$16 to $28 

.$3.50 to $7AO

MEN’S SUITS MADE TO MEASURE............
MEN’S OVERCOATS MADE TO MEASURE 
MEN’S PANTS MADE TO MEASURE

cylinder.
T xt U A n\rrv Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 
L Ne MAKVILI, 199 and 201 Union Street.
' ______________ ;_______________________

The Goodyear Welt System ,
Has revolutionized ehoemaking, one ms- 

chine doing the work of more than thirty 
men, hence the ECONOMY.

We call particular attention to our 4

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,EverybodyENGLISHharrowing up

and friends of the young lady whose 
■was thus given. Her name had been men
tioned last week as that of one girl who 
was thought by some people to be miss
ing, but she was Ideated on Saturday, 
aliv. and well. This was two days be
fore the fit. John Star invited her friends 
in this province to picture her dismem
bered body packed into a suit case and 
thrown into Boston harbor.

Two days after Mise Blanche Walker 
by the Boston police to be 

Stive and well, the fit. John Star pub
lished a "special despatch” from Boston 
stating that the Boston police believed 
her to be the victim of an awful crime.

This would appear to be the limit. It 
to bad enough to present as special cables 
Atom Europe news that is a week or 
several weeks old, and has already oean 
published here, and is of no very spen t! 
interest in any case; tout to print fake 
despatches cooked up from a back num
ber of a Boston paper, about psop’e who 
are known here, and to fill the minds 
of their friends with horror and fear — 
day! after the story has been proven 
folse in the place Were ti»e rumor origi- 
nated—surely this is the limit of what 
On intelligent public wiU endure at the 
bands of a newspaper to which they look 
for the real news of the day.

Possibly some people will feel a degree 
' learn what violation of

36 Germain St. Goodyear Welts for Men at $3
in Box Calf and Dongola, Blucher or Bal
moral styles.

ANKLE kno\Vs there is a vast differ
ence between English and 
other ankle ties for children. 
Not that the difference is in 
the price, but the English 
article far excels in quality 
of leather and thoroughness 
of construction.

HOT BATHS IS GTS.TIES
Francis & VaughanThe only 4-ohalr barter shop In North

FOR Bnâ.

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street 19 King Street.was known

CHILDREN
TIMEKEEPERS“AS SMOOTH AS WAX INSIDE.”

$1.00 The English Last is perfec
tion for children's feet.

y
For the House in the Greatest Variety.

From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 
for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
hour strike.

and
McROBBIE.t

$1.25 BLANCHE WALKER
ALIVE AND WELL

St. John Star’s Harrowing 
Story Absolutely False in 
Every Detail.

FERGUSON & PAGE - 41 King StreetASK YOUR GROCERnot

x —FOR—

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

el. 1432.

JAMES V. RUSSELL.:

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1*2 B russe Ils -

— ------- » ■ —

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - . $3.ol

Boston, Sept. 25.—(Special)—Blanche 
Walker, of Fredericton, mentioned by 
newspapers la connection with the Win- 
tbrop murder ease, was located at Ithe 
Hotel Savoy, Chelsea, last Saturday night 
by a Boston Herald reporter. There was 
no reason for believing she was dead or 
missing.

m - - 397 Main StraaLof curiosity to 
the .conore of reputable journalism the 
Star will next be guilty of, but the ma
jority will begin to esk themselves 
er this is the sort of thing they want in 
the paper they take into their homes.

m
W. H. BELL. ManagerV i wheth-

SEPTEMBER FURNITURE SAIL KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUSm PATROL WAGONS
To the Editor of the Times.

gj,,—With the debt of the city tipping 
«he balance at three million dollars, end 
the waterworks to be heard from yet, it 
seems a poor time to inatal a ($3000) 
police alarm system, and procure a patrol 
wagon to drive degenerates from Albert 
county to the lock-up in comfort. When 
our city had at least 12,000 snore inhabi
tants, and neither telephones nor street 
ears to rush the officers to the scene of 
tnalible, the city did without the patrol 
and alarm system.

St. John Knights Leave to Exem
plify Third Degree at Char- 

/ lottetown._______
Tomorrow the third degree of the 

third degree of the Knights of Columbus 
will be exemplified at Charlottetown, P. 
E. I. by a degree team from Boston under 
E. L, Hearn, supreme knight.

The day’s proceedings will open with 
high mass and sermon in the cathedral. A 
large number of candidates will be initi
ated during the afternoon and evening. 
The I. C. R. will issue excursion ticket* 
from fit. John to Charlottetown via fium- 
meraide.

Among the many fit. John knights who 
left at noon to attend the ceremonies are, 
Grand knight, W. J. Mahoney, deputy 
grand knight, Dr. J. H. Lunney; chancel
lor, Geo. V. Mclnemey, Dr. J. M. Bairy, 
•Hr. J. D. Maher, Dr. S. H. McDonald, 
Messrs H. O. Mdnerney, Henry O. Mc- 
Cullogh, Arthur Patton, John Keefe, J. 
Gerald Burke, John Campbell, George 
Lundy, John McDonald, Jr. and Richard 
O’Brien.

Thrifty housekeepers are coming to us every day supplying 
themselves with FURNITURE to beautify their homes, and are 
thankful for the opportunity for money saving.

We are offering this month some exceptional bargains. Drop 
in and see our display. You’ll be welcome whether you buy or not

P. E. CAMPBELL.
*i.

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St TeL 832. TaxidermistDUSTIN & WITHERS, fnniltiire, M. Burmin St.

TAXPAYER.
All the Popular Brand» of If

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS Standard Patterns
And Designer” for October,

Just to hand.

AT

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.I

E-. O. PARSONS, West End.
Men’s Box Calf, Heavy Soles, Leather Lined, Goodyear

Wolta • • * e
Men’s Dongola Kid, Heavy Sole, Goodyear Welt, Good

Shoe for Fall Wear, - " - * - $4-00

such a
a half naked and drunken woman, scream- meres seem to have run to seed—principal-

followed by a crowd of children, it is ^ ^ ^ ^ y,, 4 get|
worth something to oe able to proven j over |^at and be natural, sensible Can-1 

such occurrences as this. The Times does ; actions the better. Ft may not be too late 
not know how much a patrol wagon | even yet for the girls to recover their
would cost, but money spent on it i of the forces will un-
at least show a tangible result, which can- doubtedly withdraw a large part of the

names almost historical in Halifax com-
$4.00

SHEFFIELD
Full stock of Rubbers and Overshoes.

J. W. SMITH. II DROP DOWN. , 37 Waterloo Street.V

SHEFFIELD, Sept. 25. — Miss Margaret 
White, second daughter of Bev. G. W. 
White, of Upper Sheffield, left last week 
to take charge of the Little River school. 
vn— White » teaching under local li
cense. , , , .

John Young has returned from a busi
ness trip to St. John. , , .

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Day, who left 
last spring for Portland, Maine, where 
Mr. Day has been studying medicine, have 
returned to Sheffield, where they intend 
remaining for the winter.

Duncan London and Mms Grace Up
ton, teachers of the Lakeville corner 
schools, have returned from Fredericton, 
where they have been attending the 
Teachers’ Institute.

Mr. Appleby of St. John hae the con- 
tract for building the new wharf at Tay- 
lortown, and has a crew of men at work 

tearing away the old wharf. x 
John Wall of Nova Scotia who has 

spent tiie summer with his sister, Mrs. 
Ernest Burpee, left Saturday for _ Kings- 
clear to visit Mr. and Mrs. Will Barker.

into the basement barber shop. Experienced men—four 
chairs—no wait. Bootblack in attendance.

| R. C. McAFEE, -

o

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. o
onot be said of all the items in the civic 

debt to which taxpayer refers.
city’s trade; but St. John and Amherst 
and Sydney and Vancouver and Hamil
ton and every other place of any import
ance in Canada has been progressing with
out military contracts and progressing 
immeasurably more rapidly than Halifax 
or Victoria.

Head of King Street.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NE #.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scourihg.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

INTERESTING COMPARISON
_Xb*T5t. John Star chortles 

, that on Saturday it had some alleged news 
items which did not appear in this paper 
—ako some columns of special cables. The 
genesis of one of those special cables is 
set forth on Page 5 of this issue of the 

Public attention is respectfully

RocK Cranberries, Blueberries, High 
Cranberries for jelly, Green To-

over the fact

Busb 
matoes, Cauliflower.K— Tfall Caine’s picture of the "tired and 

beaten generations of men” falling one 
after another to “the hushed realms of 
rest,” assumes a terrible significance when 
one contemplates the long list of suicides 
or attempted suicides which appear in the j 
daily newspapers. "Tired and beat- j,
en,” how great is the number
of those who give up the struggle. 
There seems to be a growing disregard for 
the sacredness of life, and in a larger pro
portion of the people a loss of that cour- 

which defies fate and battles to the

J. E. QUINN, City Market.
ret. SIS

Times, 
directed thereto.

Perhaps a better test of the relative 
merits of the two papers was that of last 

when the second edition of the

G. D. PERKINS, I
80 Prince Wm. St., ^

St. John, N. B.
Wedding ond Set Rings' and all kin 

of Jewelry made to order.
Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec

tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Reared 
at short notice. Phone 900.

nowevening,
Times conveyed to all parts of the city, 

than half an hour ahead of the 
Star, the news of the attempt by two un

in this city to end

more

agehappy young women 
(their lives by poison. When the Star did 
appear it had a meagre statement about 
one, and made the incorrect statement 
that the other story was unfounded.

On the whole, yesterday was a very 
good day for the Times, and not a very 
good day for the Star. Further compari
son will be cordially welcomed by this pa-

( CHATHAMJ
OHAIBHAM, Sept. 25. — On Monday 

evening, David Sadler, who has been li
brarian in St. Andrew’s Sunday school for 
the last fifteen years, was presented by 
the school with a handsome leather dress 
suit case and several toilet articles. An 
accompanying address expressed apprecia
tion of the manner in which Mr. Sadler 
had fulfilled the duties of this office.

The death of Frank W. Sweezey occurr
ed at his home, Lower Napan, on Friday 
evening. The deceased took his tea as 

! usual on Friday end died shortly after
wards. He had been a great sufferer 

1 from neuralgia and it is thought Ms heart 
had become affected by that disease. H 

about fifty years old and leaves a 
and six children.

Bishop MacDonald of P. E. I. was tne 
guest of Bishop Barry part of last week.

end.

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH OAILY.The St. John Star yesterday boasted 

that on Saturday it had a story about the 
pollution of the waterworks, which the1 
Times failed to get. In the Sun this 
morning Aid. McArthur denounces the 
Star’s story as utterly false in every par- j 
ticular. Even the Sun does not accept as 
worthy of credence what appears in its ir-1 
responsible evening edition.

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WEST.

i per.
For the present no charge will be made 

for the very wide publicity given to the- 
Star by tiv mention of its name in a 
paper having so large a circulation as the 
Times now happily enjoys.

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
)

IThe Fredericton Gleaner had come out 
squarely as a hostile critic of the Domin
ion government. The Herald will now 
have some work cut out for it in the 
home field, and the respective editors will 
thrill with the joy of battle.

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty.AN idol BREAKER wife . 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN, . .was

The Beachcomber, whose commente are 
• bright feature of the Halifax Echo from 
day to day, is a
fear of a title or a class in his heart, and Karj jj çree]manj 0f Truro, Nova Sco, 
he therefore indulges now and then in w|10 a fevv years ago completed a
somewhat caustic comment on matters of trip around the world on a bicycle, pas- !

sing through the city at the time, is again 
in Winnipeg, end this time he comes to 
stay. He came out from Nova SeOti.i 
three years ago, and since then has been 
a “lumber jack” in British Goluaiuia. a
sailor on the Pacific coaati A miner in . „ n ■

SSE8NP Royal Standard Hour for Bread.
his brother, recently o e ,8t Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by
also in employ of the f >Coe ^isto ------------------------ —- - .
make Winnipeg- bis. hel -’riBTHRUP «TO . - - 23 and 24 South WUUff
—Winhipeg Free Press; niunvi ,

KARL CREELMAN IN WINNIPEGwho has not theman

OUR AD. HERE HARCOURT ) DO IT NOW.
^--------------————z Select your MinK or Martin Tie or Stole

while our stock is large and well assorted.
A small deposit wjll hold your choice until you need them.

Would be read by thousand» 
every eveninglocal concern. s

Someone has written to the papers that 
the departure of the garrison “wiU prove 

of the worst disasters which has be
fallen Halifax for many a long day.” 
Beachcomber falls upon the writer of this 
assertion, and in hie effort to maintain 
that “Halifax will not only worry along 
but be a much saner and sounder place 
without the garrison,” delivers the follpw- 
ing heretical observations:—

Canada is a young country

Thomas Mac- 
moose

HARCOURT, Sept. 25 - 
Pherson of Kent Junction shot a 
on the 22nd.

Mr. Lutes of Stilesville visited Har
court Saturday.

Miss Grace Morton is recovering from 
her recent severe cold.

Rev. J. H. Black occupied the Presby
terian pulpit last night.

Rev, Mr. Champion is again able to fill 
hia regular appointments.

one
The3

CHOICE GOODS. LOW PRICES.
s

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North; End. J
i:

SÉÜIts bul-
I ■

rV
- .

m% ....

Fresh Pies.
All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are just like home-made.

YorK BaKery. ’Phone 1457.
685 Main streetBrussels street

A Lady’s Stylish Boot 
For Fall and Street Wear.

The kind of weather we have in St. John, 
the next few months, makes it imperative that a 
lady who goes out must have a proper shoe. 
Here’s a Box Calf Blucher, stitched Welt, stout 
soles, ornamental toe tip, almost damp proof, 
warm, comfortable, durable, stylish and cheap.

Only $2.00

Finest
Shoewear.SAVAGE.110 King 

Street

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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THE ST. JOHN STAR IS
TOOLING THE PUBLIC

Bartlett Pears «a SWEATERS ! tLalies* and Children’sClapp’s F avorite.
: Cheaper than Apples. 30c per peck for a few days only.

i

Hosiery-
1

Fred Burridge,
255 King Street, St. John, West.

Exposure of Its Special Cable Humbug, of Which 
It Has the Nerve to Boast Openly to Its 
Readers.

Telephone 449 0. -••In Boys’ Sizes—
tIN HEAVY RIBBED WOOL—Bain, solid colors such as White, 

Na-Ty Blue and Cardinal, 60c. t«- 85c.

STRIPED — NECK SW 3 iTERS—Navy with Red Stripe, Navy 
with White Stripe, Cardinal with Navy Stripe, Cardinal With White 

Stripe, 60c. to 85c.

SHOULDER BUTTON SWEATERS—These are of Extra Fine 
Soft Wool and are worn by boys and girls. In Plain White, Navy and 

Cardinal. 85c. to $1125.

FIGURED SWEATERS—Navy Blue, with White or Red figuring. 
Cardinal with White Figuring. $1125. to $1.65.

CASHMERE AND WORSTED SWEATERS—To be had in all 
•sizes. Navy Blue is the only color. 55c. to $1.75. ,

&

In All Qualities.
1 :

■
PATTERSONS 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
Bananas,

lO c. dozen

In its issue of yesterday the St. John Star said :— 
“The Star published exclusively on Saturday a couple 

of columns of cable news of live interest from the old world.”
In order to appreciate this statement note the 

following :—

Ladies’ Plain and Ribbed Cashmere 
•Hose in Black. 25c., 35c., 45c., 50c., up 
to $1.05 pair.

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose with 
En^broidered Ankle. Special at 40c. Pair.

Ladies' Black Cashmere Hose with 
Embroidered Ankle at 50c., 60c., 65c., 
70c., 85c., and $1.10.

Indies’'Black Cashmere Hose at 35c. 
Pair, or three pairs for $1.00.

Ladies’ Natural Cashmere Hose at 
65c. Pair.

Ladies’ Steel Cashmere Hose at 80c.
Pair.

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, Fleece- 
Lined, 25c. and 30c. Pair.

Ladies’ Tan Cashmere Hoee at 50c. 
Pair.

Ladies’ Tan Cashmere Hoee, with 
embroidered ankles, at 65c., and 65c., 
pair.

Children’s Plain and Ribbed Cash- 
mere Hose, 20c., to 60c., Pair, according 
to size.

Children’s Fine Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose in Red, Write, Pink, Blue, Tan 
and Cardinal.

Infants’s Hoee of Australian Lamb's 
Wool, with Purs Silk Heel and Toe.

Children’s Wool Overalls in Black and 
White; with and without feet.

MAIN STORE.

!

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.Sweet Potatoes
6 lbs. 25 c.

i
>

i(St. John Dally Telegraph, Sept 15.)(Special cable to the St. John Star. Sept 23.)
LONDON, Sept. 23—Forty-seven years 

ago a father and mother endeavored un- 
availingly to find their kidnapped boy. 
Today that boy, now a man in middle life, 
is searching anxiously for the parents he 
has never known. He is advertisingly lib
erally in the London papers, under the in
itials of “C. F. M.” offering a reward for 
information regarding his parents.

The known facts of .this story of a mod
em Japhet are as follows:—In 1858 there 
lived about twenty miles from Manches
ter a well-to-do landowner and his wife, 
whose name and exact place of residence 
are, however, unknown. A son was born 
to them. Whan only a few months old 
the baby boy was taken Out by his nurse 
and neither ever returned. For years the 
parents searched for the miswing boy. No 
effort was spared to discover his where
abouts. Finally the bereaved parents were 
compelled to resign themselves to the in
evitable. The baby in the meantime was 
handed over to a sculptor and his wife 
living in Manchester.

When he was seven years old the sculp
tor atod his family moved to Liverpool, 
and five years later went to Toronto, Can. 
ada, where the boy was educa ed and 
started in life. For 34 years he lived there 
no suspicion ever crossing his mind that 
the man and woman he loved as bis par
ents were in no way related to him. Fin
ally with startling and dramatic sud
denness he learned the truth. The sculp
tor, a widower, lay on his death bed. He 
loved his adopted son, and though he 
knew' he was dying he could not bring 
himself to break his long silence and in
form his son of his true parentage. As the 
end neared the old man lay motionless on 
the bed, his hand clasped in the hand of 
his adopted son. Suddenly he struggled 
to a sitting posture and gasped out, “You 
are not my son. You are ’

Then he fell back dead, taking the sec
ret with him to the'grave. Now “0. F. 
M.” is unsvailingly seeking his parents 
just as 47 years ago they spared no effort 
to find him. „

2 Forty-seven years ago a father and 
mother endeavored unavailingly to find 
their kidnapped baby boy. Today that 
•boy, now a man in middle life, is search
ing anxiously for the parents he has 
never known.

Such, briefly^ says The Dublin Daily Ex
press, is the romantic story concealed be
hind the following advertisement which 
appeared in the agony column of Wednes
day’s limes:—

1858—£2 reward for information as to 
the whereabouts of the highly respectable 
parents who so mysteriously lost their In
fant baby boy about 1868. The son- is 
alive and weU. All particulars can be 
had by making application to G. F. M., 
6a Milverton street, Kensington road, 8. 
E., London.

The known facts of this story of a mod
em Japhet are as follows:— >

In 1858 there lived about twenty miles 
from Manchester, a well-to-do land-own
er and his wife, whose name and exact 
place of residence are, however, un
known. , A eon was bom to them, but 
when only a few month* old the boy was 
taken out by hie nurse and neither re
turned.

For years the parents searched for ,the 
missing boy. No effort was spared to dis- 

his whereabouts, but all failed, and 
in time the bereaved parents gave up in 
despair and resigned themselves to a lone
ly and sorrowful old age.

The baby boy in the meantime -had been 
handed over to a sculptor and hie -wife 
who lived at Guardian place, Hyde Road, 
West Gorton, Manchester. When he was 
seven years old the family moved to Liver
pool, and five years later went to Toron
to, Canada, where the boy v?as educated 
and started in life.

For thirty-four years he lived in Toron
to, no suspicion ever crossed his mind that 
the man and woman he loved as his par
ents were in no way related to him. Then, 
in 1892, with startling and dramatic sud
denness, he learned the truth, but not the 
whole truth, for the death of his Suppos
ed father robbed him of that, and made 
necessary the search Which he has since 
conducted. In that year — 1892—the 
sculptor, then a widower, lay on his death
bed. He loved his adopted eon, and, al
though he knew he was dying, he could 
not bring himself to break hie long sil
ence and inform hie “son” of his true 
parentage.

For days and weeks the old man linger
ed on, tended by his adopted son. Then 
the watchers saw that the end was near, 
They gathered silently in the sick cham
ber and waited. The <tid man lay nrotiofi- 
leee on the bed, his hand clasped in the 
hand of his “son.” Suddenly he struggl
ed to a sitting postage and gasped but: 
“You arc not my s=n. You are------”

Then he fell back dead, taking the se
cret with him to the grave.

Since then “C. F. M.” has unavailing, 
ly sought his parents, just as forty-seven 
years ago they spared no effort to find 
him. '

There lived in Toronto until recent 
years a Mr. Mowbray, a sculptor, who 
was an Englishman. He was very high
ly respected by all who knew him. He did 
some fine work for firms engaged in busi
ness requiring the services of a sculptor. 
Whether he was the gentleman referred 
to The Globe could not ascertain.

:

Pears, i¥

—In Men’s Sizes—
THE BEST' COLORINGS—Including White, Navy, Cardinal, Black, 

Grey, Heather and Camel’s Hair shade.

AT.T. tihpi BEST STYLES—This feature has been particularly at
tended to, so that the peculiar needs of all patrons may be met.

HEAVY RIBBED S WEATERS—Maxie in Men’s Sizes of the very 
best of wool. 90c. to $3.50.

EXTRA QUALITY SWEATERS—Fine, soft and comfortable. PJafli 
and Mixed Colorings. $1.75 to $2.50.

HR. JAEGER SWEATERS—This is the famous health brand with 
rolling collar and buttoned at the throat. $3 AO ho $4.75.

(MEN’S AiND BOYS’ OUTFITTING6.)

Prices on the bal
ance of

\15 c. dozen.

I
Choice Crab

Apples, 25 c. peck
LACE CURTAIN ENDS.

Good width.
Whipped edges.

Fine quality.

19c. Each. 
25c.

W. L McELWAINE,
Grocer,

«or. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.I Cor. DuKe %. Charlotte Sts. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.Telephone Number 1370.

1 Market Sgmare.Germain StreetKing Street

Men’s Fall Hats.
cover

Kennebeccasis Bay : J

We Have Every Good Style in 
Stiff and Soft Hats

«

BITTERS,At a fork in the road about midway 
between St. Paul’s church and the post 
office, stands the white-washed school 
house (the white-wash appears to have 
been laid on with a mop) where the old
est residents of White Head acquired, as 
the children are acquiring today, the 
rudiments of their education. They learn
ed to read and write, and got a ematier- 
ing of geography, history and grammar, 
just as they do now; the daily sessions 
were opened with prayer, and scripture 
reading formed a part of the daily rout
ine, but the prayers and the leadings are 
now, I believe, omitted in the public 
schools in deference to the jealousy of 
sects. Were it not so sad, the idea would 
be humorous, that Christ or his religion 
had any comneo-ion with denomin&tion- 
alism. His teaching! are comprehensible 
by the merest child and he who mismter- 
prtes them to the delusion of others, as 1 
understand the Bible, is “in danger of hell 
fire.” But sinfce tihe Bible is excluded 
from the public schools, why not seek in
struction in morality, in the right way 
of living, from some other source? ancre 
is that grand old heathen, Seneca, and 
that other grand,old heathen, Marcus Aur

:

—JUST IN—

NEW FALL BLOCKS A liquor in which bitter 
herbs or roots have been 
steeped, is considered by 
many people to be the most 
excellent of medicines.

FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

Golf Caps and Children's Headwear.
AWWVWWVW

—IN—

Acadian
$2.00
Hats.

THORNE, BROS Hatters and Furriers, 
** 93 King Street

If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.
BurdocK Blood Bitters, 
Atwood's Bitters, 
Perfect Tonic Bitters, 
Herbine Bitters.

MINERALS OF
ALBERT COUNTY1

IDressed for the OccasionSomething About the Valuable 
Gypsum Properties Which 
have Been Already Devel- Our Laundry plays a conspicuous part.

Suits and gowns are correct but
THEIR FAULTLESS LAUNDRY WORK

came from us. That's why the fastidious^_^,rjjj 
patronize us. It’s the real merit and lowprîüe 
of work that wins. It you are dissatisfied, 
try us, we will please you and you won't 
want to change.

—GET IT AT—

McMILLIN’S, VThe Acadian Hats are hats 
that fit your head as well as 

our pocket—there is no bet-
r hat anywhere at the price- jJXSJVSW»»- “
1st a little better than the jthe “Meditations" of «be other? I will Coa, Ume gypeum have

nAvt hpet warrant that no emcere diecdple of either been 4nd are the ' most commercially valu-

I —-T W ttCITQ A MTIlTDSftN in which he lived, and I belifeve hie life of the quarries are In the parish of HUle-
IATILJ /tlx LILlXtJVf 11, would be a serene and useful one. The boro and have become l.mP?r““tJIth«*mïêt
* absence of moral and technical education J&tes ttojjljys*, “VEfi

in the public schools has contributed W(1 operated by the Albert Manufacturing
largely to make rogues and grafters popu- Co. at Hi-lsboro. Tbe company are also de-
lar in the United States from a mayor h?v^a

down to the pre ide.it, and in Canada very valuable plant and every convenience 
from a city alderman down to a premier. tor tbe success: ul carrying on of this ln- 

1 very well remember my first quarter Se“%geU’umb*érW0f men*‘t“ ySTr^nd! 

in a public edhool. I wore skirts. My The rock Is taken out by two methods; 
teacher was M.ribah Congdon. Poor Meri- open quarry work "to by mlntne- At the 
bah; she was my first swee heart She not fayre qum^aU
only heard my lessons; she told me ot feet has been rtsched. Large excavation* in
tbe beauty of doing right, of the peace the solid rock have bevn made from whichthat goes with a clear conscience, ofthe $»Sg!rrot MMSRMS

rewards of She exercise of chanty toward j8 brought to the surface by means of cars
the erring and the poor, and she kissed and a wire rope attached to the drum of a

every evening when , school was dis-1 tbh°‘‘Xe“ At^t^^mn^quar^^a.o^ 
aniseed and every morning when school work is carried on in the same way, with a

Two email locomotives are

oped. sert#* i
•SjPharmacist.

•Phone 980. 625 Main Street.
Albert county, to eald by geologists to con

tain the richest, and greatest varlet of min
eral wealth In the province.

Nobby 
Fall Hats.

.

17 Charlotte Street.
30 to 50 Pieces flat, 75c.

Positively Smooth Edge on Collars and Cuffs.AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE. *N

Ungar's Laundry
Dyeing and Cai[pet Cleaning Works,

> Limited. Telephone ç8.

ONE WEEK COMMENCING

MONDAY. Oct. 2nd. Many hat stores claim this or thst 

maker to be the best. To prove to 
you tihe style and quality of our hats 
we propose this test, 
leaving this store bearing • _J. B.
Bardsley label does not beat any
thing you ever wore for style end 
quality at the price, you are entitled 
to another hat.

PILES i x«s
'' ■ 'The first appearance here of the

WILBUR STOCK CO Y. i
If any hatme Cured Quickly Without Pain by 

Using Pyramid Pile Cure.

A Trial Package Mailed Tree to 
All Who Seiid Name and 

Address.

IN DRAMATIC REPERTOIRE.
opened. I remember her little lec- 

turee, so many years ago, better than I 
remember any sermons I have listened to 
in the last twenty years. Poor Meribah; 
she gave up her ecfhool to marry a dissipat
ed wretch and died a few years later of a 
broken heart. Fate plays curions antics 
with her puppets.

White Head, K. Co. Sept. 22.

similar outfit 
busily employed carrying the product to the 
mill and to the docks, where a fleet of «team
en and sailing vessels come to be loaded 
with lump and barrel plaster. The manu
factured gypsum Is used extensively as a 
puttycoat and makes a beautiful finish for 
a wall.

At the quarries four different qualities of 
the rock are sorted, the coarse quality is 
used as land plaster which is ground, but 
not calcined and in this state is a valuable 
addition to the dry. sandy land Of the 
southern states and other places where It 
le desirable to retain moisture in the land. 
Some of the white plaster is sawed into 
blocks and thin slabs, which, after polish
ing and various designs being cut upon It, 
while In its natural soft state, is submit
ted to a chemical process which renders it 
as hard as marble and it is then used for 
a great variety of ornamental purposes.

The rock wall plaster manufactured at 
Hillsboro makes a good durable wall, which 
is very hard and has many advantages over 
tbe ordinary lime mortar. Some beautiful

* was JUST LANDED.

Franz Josef Mineral Water 
Vestal Olive Oil

Monday and Tuesday evening®, 
Longdon McCormick's Comedy Dre

OUT OF THE FOLD.
Wednesday and Thursday evening*.

Great Labor Play,
A SON OF TOIL.

Friday evening, Dumas' Masterpiece,
CAMILLE.

WI8S ISABEL PITTjeEWIS IN THE TITLE

j ama,

IThe
X J. 8. BARDSLEY,We want every pile sufferer to try Py
ramid Pile Cure at our expense.

Tbe trial package 
bring immediate relief from the awful 
torture of itching, bleeding, burhing, tan
talizing piles.

We send the free treatment in a plain 
sealed package with nothing to indicate 
the contents.

Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in the form 
of suppositories which are applied direct
ly to the affected part. Their action is 
immediate and certain. They are sold 
at 50 cents a box by druggists everywhere 
and one box will frequently effect a per
manent cure.

By the use of Pyramid Pile Cure you 
will avoid an unnecessary, trying and ex
pensive examination by a physician and 
will rid yourself of your trouble in the 
privacy of your own home at trifling ex
pense.

After using the free trial package, which 
we mail in a perfectly plain wrapper, you 

regular full-size packages from 
druggists at 50 cents each, or we will mail 
direct in plain package upon receipt of 
price. Pyramid Drug Co.

2,305 Pyramid Building, Marshall, Mich.

LUNATIC TURNS MURDERER
GENEVA, Ohio, Sept. 25—Wm-.A. Har 

27 years old living at Hapersfield 
shot and killed his wife y este.day and 
then killed himself.

Harvey had been conbned in an insane 
asylum in Cleveland but escaped a few 
days ago and came home. He was to have 
been returned to tbe asylum today.

which we send will
Nobby Hotter,

179 UNION STREET.
In 1 Gallon Tins and 4 Oz., 8 Oz. and 16 Oz. Bottles.

THE BEST TABLE OIL IN THE MARKET. 
WINE PHOSPHOGLYCERATB UME, Chapoteaut, 
CYPRIDOL CAPSULES, *'

INJECTION,
GLYCOGEN CAPSULES,

INJECTION,
APIOLINE CAPSULES,
MORRHUEL

-3very,

Matinees and Saturday 'evening bills to be 
announced later.Each play properly presented.

Refined Vaudeville features and latest 
Moving Pictures.

Prices—16, 25, 36 and 50 cents. Matinee, 
16 and 25 cents.

********************** ««specimens of plain and colored tile work 
made of this material may be seen In the 
finishing of the private office of the man
ager.

The plaster business forms a very import
ant industry for Hillsboro and vicinity, and 
In all probability will steadily become of 
Increased importance, as there would seem 
to be an almost inexhaustible quantity of 
this valuable deposit.

• •

« AUTUMN 
MILLINERY OPENING!

There le more Catarrh In this section of 
the country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few years was sup
posed to be Incurable. For a great many 
years doctors pronounced it a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly falling to cure with local treatment, 
pronounced It Incurable. Science has proven 
catarrh to be a constitutional disease and 
therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only con
stitutional cure on the market. It 1» taken 
internally In doses from 10 drops to a tea- 
spoonfuL It acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. 
Address: F. J. CHENEY fc CO., Toledo, 
Ohio.

**

**(<

"pier's Dyspepsia Cure
All Diseases of the Stomach.

ss
ss*«

and CREOSOTE CAPSULES, "Nordy—Even optimism may be made a 
nuisance.

Butte—As to how?
Nordy—Who wants to hear a woman 

singing “Let a Little Sunshine In” with 
the thermometer standing at 97 in the 
shade?—Loniaville Courier-Journal.

««

2 Wednesday, Thursday 
| and Friday. \

Melancholy, Flatulency, Heavy Feeling Af
ter Meals, Nervousness, Acidity. Depression 
Of Spirits, Errors In Diet, Giddiness, Sour
ness ot the Stomach, Biliousness, Vomiting, 
Sick Headache, Heartburn. THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.4: '►4 Our millinery openings are eager-, ^

4 ly looked forward to by the women 
4 of St. John.
q ' The latest Paris and London ideas 
4 will be shown here.
* Hate from our own , workrooms,
$ from $5.00 to $15.00.
1 AJeo ostrich feathers, wing,, quille, 
f velvet foliages, roses, chenilee, eilk 
j braids, ornaments, etc.
2 Our special in Hat Department 
4 will be polos, high back, turbans,
4 in black and colora.

can secure
We guarantee

Berner's Dyspepsia Care
to be entirely free from alcohol, and being a 
liquid it acts more quickly than pills, pow
der» or tablets.

It is nature’s remedy, aiding the stom
ach that has been weakened by any cause 
wbâtever to regain its tone, and restores It to 
a natural, healthy condition.

Trial Sis*. 35c.; Large Bottle, $1.00.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Him—Isn’t that Miss Upper ton over by 

the piano?
Her—Yes.
Him—She ie certainly a handsome girl, 

isn't she?
Her—Yes, but she isn’t as handsome as 

ehe is painted.

by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall’s Family PillsSold

for constipation.Take
‘•Drink.” remarked the moraliser, “short

ens a, man's days.”
“Right you are," rejoined the demoralizer. 

"The longest day of my life was spent In a 
dry town.”

There was a general meeting of the 
Neptune Rowing Club in their rooms, 
Charlotte street, last night. President 
Rowland Frith occupied the chair. The 
meeting was called as the managing 
mihtee had considered that it might be 
advisable to lessen the expenses of run
ning the rooms during the the winter 
season. The meeting was largely attend- 
ded and the greatest enthusiasm mani
fested.

4

l
Îcom-

Want 
Coppers ?

$A Woman With A Pretty Foot «
t S. ROMANOFF
} 695 Main Street, N.E. Ishould wear a “ Royal Purple ” shoe. It is the very best 

thing in the way of shoe perfection for women at a 
moderate figure. Nothing so good as “Royal Purple” 
can be had except at a very much higher price. - The 
models are the smartest styles of the season—newest 
heels and toes—in all the popular leathers— they are 
Goodyear Welted too, which means long wear and comfort.

Before you buy another pair, just ask your 
dealer to show you “Royal Purple” shoes.

MONTREAL, WINNIPEG TORONTO, 
VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN.

iE

They can be had In any 
quant! .y at this office, æt ■ _

The Evening Times. I I
Rothesay College lor Boys,

Rothesay, N. B.

52)
Calendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 

descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open fqr the' Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

MARRIAGESThis stamp on the sole of each shoe is your 
protection both for quality and price.

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd,

r
JOB-DBNNISTON—At No. 10 Crown street, 

St. John, N. B., on Tuesday, Sept. 26th, 
1906, by the Rev. Dr. W. 0. Raymond, rec
tor of St. Mary's Episcopal church, Ernest 
Andrew, son of An drey Job, of Torquay, 
Devonshire, England, to Ella Gertrude, 

only daughter of Benj. A Denntston.
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada Tuesday, Sept. 12th./*

*>•
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•Phone 1161. 
173 Union St.Robinson's {

“SPECIAL”
is ;» new lost THE QUALITY is 
special. Try a loaf from any grocer.
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READY FOR T

1 LOOK ! C1Un*i®rther^iTeewewîr?ubihshFfreeEofchar fJuStfe/À^rtising sent in bysub- 
gK youf Cliififd AdvW'

Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. Free i
To Subscribers. To Subscribers.

i8 NEW YEAR
Tales of the TownL “Rosh Hashonah” Begins 

Solemn Cycle of Hebrew 
Festivity Which Will Last 
Almost a Month.

men would see the light and stop, think
ing there, was a passenger, she staid in
side until the 'train was passing the plat- 

Then she stepped out, looking for j

saw her, and ordered j The Hebrews of St John are already ldok- ( Tie trainmen saw ner, ana jng forward to a general celebration of the
down brakes. TOst but Jewish New Year. At sunaet on September
The train ran platform 30 the year 6666. according to the Jewish

was promptly backed up to calendar, will bé ushered In and It will be-
and an obliging bra gin a cycle which will be celebrated with

“Come!” be sald-for sb^^® *f"| The month of Tlshrl Is given over by the OST_oN CHARLOTTE STREET, NEAR WAtrade?"Âppïy TO ffiARN ™^CIGAR W^Tto^ork^faJm?^0f^0G®ap|Ry
fort to board the train. 'Hurry up^ I JeTg aImoat comple[ely to ceremonials con- L irnkert Building on Saturday,night a : tr^A JtPPlT MARITIME tiUA«_vy MRg A SN«LU Bentley street N E.

izsxssrsAt»
■îfc w». vS‘ « ~ sti r z ï..rr..?r,rï Dwt-a-gkjggugBë SsSH#sî bsqs? i *«*bring Mr. Blank’s yeast cake? will not be held. „ BridgV’ and Market Square by way of N. B._________________ it a. w. 9 Z6-i yr. | „7ANTBD_AN EXPERIENCED NURSE

What .the brakeman said is not record- New Year's Day Is looked upon by the : electric cars, a gentleman’s (T’ANTED—A GENERAL AGENT FOR VV maid. ^ftwene|s required APP‘J
ed in the annals of that quiet neighbor- JeWs with peculiar veneration, and the me- broad stone and inltlata G \ j well known life insurance company. Ad- MRS. F. B. STEEVES. 80 Coburg ^
hood. The train snorted and rushed vio- j food of observance Is very -k. t» » Hatheway A Co. . dr-as P. O. Bos 159- »-&-tf. ---------------------------- ------------
lentiy away into the night and a maid ^^Obnstian^dgbbors. J^is^a da^ giv “ °Wner’ W
with perturbed mien and wind-blown hair gogue. and this occasion is of Jke moat GEORGE M. AKERLBT, W
, 7 i v-_ lent-ern-lit pathway solemn character. This festival Is knownhastened along her lantern t pa by several names. First, as the Day of Me-
acros8 the daisied fields. mortal, a day, that is to say, in which the

Jew is exhorted to call to memory his deeds 
during the past year, with a view of amena- 

I raent. in the days that are to come. It is 
, also known as the Day of Judgment Jew

ish allegory pictures God on th* day as sit- 
I ting in judgment on all His human crea- 
' ttires. The great books are opened, tn 
i which are recorded all the signatures of all 
the children of men, and all human souls 
pass by in review before the Creator as sheep 
before the shepherd. God then passes judg
ment on each according to his merits, wait
ing, however, until the Day of Atonement, 
ten days' later, before passing His final ver
dict.

The last name by wh^ch the Jewish Year 
, .il jl._ -L- --y, for trial. There is known is the Day of the Blowing of theto hell When he com*» up lor Trumpet, a cornet made of ram's horn be tog
will be several mdiotmenibs agent®t blown In the synagogue during the service.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 22—lie . -n™™ who is fond of ’thrilling naxat- Th0 symbolism of the cornet is, of course, 
department of Justice turns up so many ive c„ not do better than to watto for ^trumpet call to the Israelite to repent-
sneer case*, but ft » not often timit it has the captein’e own recital of his «P™1 8’ Following the New Year come the ten 

„ . a - . ■. Torninz to more peaceful topics, the gays of penitence. In the Orthodox syna-
the pleasure of capturing a wal pirate. , . * of the Oanal Board gogue service is held every morning, prop!-.Yet to, L the news that has just come JWg** ^TL^tt,» of Panama ‘cî^to^M

*» ^ Victoria where the «UwdM. ^th a view «f perfecti^ane for the : days^^penltence^ œmes te^great Day^of
have laid bold of as real a pirate and as mteroceamc canal. would days which have preceded it Then follow

, , -____ «___ hnlah- general public would hke to eee wuuiu joyous Feast of Tabernacles, many piousehoiee a bamd of cuMhroate as g™™™ canal and ]eee plans. But the | SraditeE? going so far as to erect their own
•**» fllg' m“" engineerB cannot be hurried. One of the booths In literal fulfillment of the Biblical
5e1 m Vessel has been variouslv latest suggestions that has been put be- P Thep New Year is^he signal for the home-
Ojean and has vœael has been va^o a competent New lork en- coming of the Jews, many of whom have
knorwn as the Oarmenata, the Acapuko re y level been spending the summer in various re-
end several ether names that do net fig- gmeer w to buüd a tog cam at sea Mrta ^the seashore or in (he country ChU-

, • .. ghwtnriM The Am- on each side of the isthmus ana c dren away from home. If possible, likewise
urt m the nmone directories, wie , mucll o{ y,e intervening space into return to the parental roof, and the members
tarican authorities have been after Me «mild it is said, of families Scattered abroad during the restiTanfor a long time and during his last two huge lakes, which would, it is «au, « wheneyer possible, take this ep-
7^ean , OT ® , _ , y„t do away with many .of the sanitary prote portunity of bringing their New Years greet-
*hey I tw as a rule ahh^e he was^ ruit h' efting> the unhealthy land in person,
like tf. nt pearl poacher of Kiplmgs ™ W «° mea,er this plan will be
story-, t changed «je**»* ud W not knotvn. As it did not ori-

eSSmB morning news 
sritft I in brief

toted his papea-s, and an American revenue ng u to panama on the
cutter was sent after him ^e be ^ wUl make it their
was laid abroad, however, he was taken ... -while inspecting the isthmus, 
by the Canadian authorities and is now eadquarten^ aahore but returning
fe* the «of tite, department £££* SS rJ

ef justice at Victoria. . , t -^-ut yellow fever for ther commission if they cîn avoid it.
ope eoM expert to ^4 1°^eea^0^® Speaking of yellow fever, the reports of 
«Sî-Jf® the Manne Hôpital from New (Means
authOTitieSjtho^ ^ contain the mysterious suggestion that per-
*ud kept the semrt sowiceOT lusmaL elusive germ of the fever has been
were notable conned after all. There have been a
to eonv^ tm. He 'great many autopsies performed on yellow 
within the letter of toe law ana siayeu —g.,™ *nd the Marine Hospitaloutside of the three ™£lmttt whwe A ^ ^rOTnia^ «ome “important statements” 
encan or thte gov^n- when its report is finally made publié-
taken him fmf^^TBri^i.^ ch These statements probably will be of the 
meat and that of Grret Bntert, w^ca „im^ant y trae» rariety. There might

S, bè'moreinterest awaiting them if toe Mar
ine the stolmg on lttoe ine Hospital had not once before jjiecover-

*  ̂ te toHerm of yellow fever otiy^Tfind

hun at once, lated that it was hog cholera. But per-
und r^1*1Y .. /Mexican flag and^caU- haps they wfll have beter luck this time.
Then he boosted ^Menran flag and <x ^ ^ a ^ deal doing in the
ed his echoourr e P forged or West Indian waters this winter whether
suspected tiiat his papjaa forged really ’ started or not. Ad- er.
? «» 5®at.1^U^: 5SStoUi mW Dewey has returned to Washington
keep out of the wayof the iwa m ^ plane {or the winter
American sealing patrds-He with cruise o/tbe Atlantic squadron in Carri-
iRusaain seal ^ his bean waters. The actual manoeuvres, will
the Russian be conducted by Admiral “Bob” Evans,
men was so badly ’««unded ttokhe had to interesting addition to
fee sent -to Vancouver frt trtotoemk I te n - fo the shape of the
Mexican ^.vemment^B^ a ^ great protected ernisere, the Pennsyl-
papers and he f^^he raSa, the West Virginia,, the Colorado
ate as had ever been afloat since the (1 7* ^ ^ Ma,ry]and. They wiU form a
of Capt. Kidd. ___ ^ «oparate division under Rear Admiral

It was under tins condition w , nmwtbn and their performance will be
captured by the Canadianu ^ watched ’with considerable interest. Ger-
Vanoouver. Capt. MdLean, who tos ™ bat friendly inter-

This happened at one of the email su
burban places on the C. P. R., not many 
miles out of St. John.

i
form.

A family needed a yeast cake for some 
mysterious purpose. At suburban resorts 
people are not supposed to do any cook
ing, but .to live on the glorious scenery and 
the atmosphere. They get all the work 
they want when living in thpe city. How
ever, .this family wanted a y east-cake, 
and it was to be thrown off the subur
ban train that afternoon. The girl who 
makes the scenery and the atmosphere 
palatable was sent1 to the little station 
to meet the train and get the yeast cake.

It did not arrive by that train.
A family consultation was held, and the 

conclusion reached that the yeast cake 
had, been carried past, but would be 
thrown off when the suburban returned 
about 9.30 or thereabouts.

At that hour, therefore, the maid went 
again to the little station, carrying with 
Iher a lantern. Fearing lest the train-

i ■

TO LETFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDLOST
mo LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT IN 
-L good locality. Hot water beating. Rent 
moderate. Immediate possession il desired. 
Address R. B., P. O. BOX 46. , , S-23-3 C

mo LET—FLAT NO. 74 MECKLENBURG 
-L st. containing eight rooms and bath, 
electric lighting, hot water heating, hard
wood floors and all modern conveniences» 
Apply on premises. W A. McGINLBY. • 

9-23-t £. Aft?*
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE MS 
1 Charlotte Street, 10 rooms, Including 

bath; also flat of 9 rooms, 39 Peters SL Ap- 
JAS. E. WHITE, Garden St

TX7ANTBD—YOUNG GIRL AT BOSTON W HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill. 9-19—tf.

(XT’ANTED—A MIDDLE AGE WOMAN TO VV take the care of a child and assist with 
light housework. Apply 60 Elliott Row.

ANTED-A WAITER OR WAITERS AT 
HOTEL’ EDWARD. 9-23-6 t;

piy 9-22-1. f.YX7ANTED-—A STRONG ABLE BOY TO 
-W learn machinist trade. Apply to Geo. 
H. Evans, 60 Water St.__________________ _

X OST—EARLY THURSDAY MORNING 
IJ on street car going North End, a pair 
of opera glasçes. Finder wlUTbe suitably re
warded by leaving them at TIMES OFFICE.

9-23-6 t.

mo LET—FLAT WITH SEVEN ROOh 
-L and bath. Inquire at 98 Main St.

9-22-t f.""^ir^earS^^d trad^^ate^hite TTtTANTED-A GIRL TO ASSIST IN GEN-
Fsm^t to? fSageneratawT“'Awl? to'MRS^G.rwETMORE MERRm, 150

ANE ï ca ll Germaln St 9-22-tf.. Sydney street._____________________9-2&~tf’_
XX 7ANTBD—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO 
VV MRS. D. A. PUGSLEY, Rothesay, or 
17 Chipmans Hill, St. John. 9-23-t f.

THE TIMES WASHINGTON LETTER Cl TORE TO LET-SUITABLE FOR EITHER 
O clothing or grocery business. Will rent 
cheap to good parties. Apply Mrs. A. Caron, 
313 Charlotte St. 9-19 dt.

X OST-ON THURSDAY BY WAY OF 
IJ Charlotte, Garden, City Road to Public 
Gardens, a lady’s purse containing a small

q^icv111 d^at°fr

T OST—IN LANCASTER HEIGHTS OR BE 
Lj tween Fairvllle and Barrack Square, a 
dark summer overcoat. Finder will be re
warded by leav.ng same at Dr. J. B. Travers 
Lancaster Heights or Dr. Travers, City.

9**22-3 t.

KSSSSsSrfSâSStory of a Twentieth Century Pirate Who Almost Equalled 

heroes of Romance—The Yellow Fever Situation.
LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST.. 6 BED 
rooms, bath room, double parlors, din

ing rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for domestics ; e*ectrt'- 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating tun- 
ed. OTHER FLAT—Parlor, sitting - 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining 
china closet, kitchen and pantry, f 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating fu 
ed. John F. Morrison, 37-39-41 Smyth l

rpo
XX7ANT ED—GIRLS TO LEARN CIGAR 
VV trade. Afcply Maritime Cigar Co., 29 
Canterbury SL between the hours of 10 and 
12 a. m. and 2 and 5 p. m. 9-22-L f.

dress FINE, care Times.

man. App*y to P. O. Box 308 City.
9-22-3 L

I

\X7ANTED—A , RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
VV housework. Apply between eight and 
nine evenings, at 10 GERMAIN ST.

9-22-t f.
\T7ANTBD-GIRLS TO SEW ON SEWING W machines. Apply 141 MILL STREET. 

9-22-t f.
\ A 7ANTED—AT ONCE. COAT, VEST AND 
VV pant makers. Highest prices paid. Ap
ply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain St.

9-22-t f.

(From our regular Correspondent.)

Mrùmîeet. Finder will be rewarded by nrtlfy- 
fng D. AUBREY SCHOFIELD. 42 Water 
Street, *-H-t t-

“F” Times Office. 9-20-ti
mo LET—A GOOD STORE. C ENTRA L- 
JL ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAT, 
33 Minette St Carleton.NELL. 603 Main etreet. 9-14—tt 9-19 t. f.

TX7ANTBD — YOUNG MEN TO CALL AND

•ëMê'MMWMÆi
Mill street. _________________

TTOUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
Jtl part of woodhouae, two minutes’ walk 
from Norton station. Number of desirable 
building lota for Bale. Four minutes' walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster. 
Norton. 9-11—tf

Sept. 26, 1905, 9 a. m.
= r*7ANTBD—GIRL TO LEARN CIGAR VV trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co., 29 

Canterbury St between the hours of 10
9-22 t f.Evening Times 

Post Office.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT and 12 a. m. and 2 and 6 p. m.

TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Family of three. Apply at 695 
Main St 9-20-6 t

mo LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 
A double. Well furnished and newly re- 
novated. All convenlènces. Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

9-7—tf

CHICKENS, 
7-17—6 mos.a Z. DICKSON—LAMB, 

So» Turkey and Game.
•W7ANTED—A , COMPETENT NURSE FOR 

a baby two months’ old. References re- 
Abply at 104 Carmarthen SL ih the 

4 9-20-t f.
BOARDING. T ARGB FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- 

XJ tion; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Addreee “L,” eare Times.

quired.wevening.CJTRANGERS IN THE CITY DURINGÉLS5S&&» ^i™l^ a°t‘ tKS 

Office. 9'2S~tf’
XX7ANTED—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO VV Wl.1 be willing to assist around the 
house. Apply to Mrs. S. I* Kerr, 174% Duke

9-zo-t i. ;WANT AD. ANSWERS. FOR SALEVX7ANTED - BY MARRIED COUPLEfessas'»
St.

Iff&TuSPSJS
40 Leinster SL 9-18 6 t TTIOR SALE—A REMINGTON TYPK-^

-C writer in first class condition ; used only 
short time. Price 135.00 cash. Apply 33 
Nelson street. 9-25—tf.tetters for the follow

ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

vwTANTED-A PARTICULAR YOUNG MAN \X7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Ww, engage cozy heated room on bath W housework. Apply evenings to Mrs.^om^oorfToc^on Is but a tew minutes Andrew Ralunle, 160 Wright St. 9-19-t.f.

#=?Wîi

of Times offito. 9-16-1 m Simonds, at. Jonn n.. n.----------------------  thing useful of vaille. Address “£" care of
------------------------------ XX7ANTBD—A STRONG CAPABLE WO- Times Office. 9-22-t ,t

MAN for boarding house. One accus- ---------- ---------------- :---------- —----------
tomed to watt on table preferred.^ State 
wages and experience to A. B. ^C.^ Moncton,.

l; T^OR SALE—COVERED BUGGY, ALSO 
Single Seated Sleigh. All in good order. 

Will sell
use for same. Apply 6 Coburg Street.

Local cheap. Owner having no further
Samuel MoOormick and- Mise Annie B. 

Molnnees were married in St. Peter’s 
church yesterday morning by Bev. Father 
Scully. C. SjS. K.

Casa vaut Bros., of St. Hyacinthe, Que., 
will build the new organ for Trinity 
church. It will cost between $9,000 and 
$10,000 and will not be installed until aft
er Easter.

The question of a subscription ball in 
honor of Prince Louis qf Battenburg, was 
also discussed, ’but nothing definite de
cided on.

9*26—tf.

ÊU
Si

PLEASE GALL FOR THEM. few' boarders at a
, 9-19-6 t.YX7ANTED—A 1 W Horafield St- T7IOR SALE—2 SINGER SEWING MA- 

J- chines (one new) 1 parlor suite, 1 bed
stead and spring. 1 tidy stove and pipe. 2 
express wagons tone new). Apply to E. S 
DIblee, 18 and 20 Pond St. 9-22-6 t

TX7ANTED—BOARDERS AT 26 DORCHES- 
VV ter St Warm, sunny rooms.1 Letter for “ B." 

3 Letters “ “ E.” 
1 Letter 
6 Letters 
1 Letter
1 Letter
2 Letters 
1 Letter
3 Letters 
1 Letter

VH7AN$iD-A-6APABL. GIRL FOR GEN- W er&rYousework: Small family. Refer
ences required. Apply 31 Queen^ Square.

TX7ANTHD —
V V housework. _ *
MRS. F.: R. MURRAY, 271 Princess street

afvuJ Hi:7J v i■ '

** ** X. T. Z.”
““ Ambitious"
» “G.”
•* “M.” 

m “ C. H. T.” ’ 
“M. W. A" 
“ F.”
“H. E. A ”

XIOR SALE-nRARE OLD PICTURE 
J? quaint recollection representing ft 
trial In court by jury. Call 39 HR Hard 

9-22-1 mo
tlemen boarders in pri 
A. SMITH. 101 ElliottProvincial

Aa> eighteen year old lad named Dona
hue, whose home is in Perce, Que., fell 
from the steamer Lady Eileen near Dal- 
housie yesterday and was drowned. He 
was employed as a waiter on the steam-

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Best references required.Row.

HOARDING - A’FEW YOUNG MEN CAN
TTKHt SALE—ONE ‘Reliable’ IncubatoSfcid 
J7 brooder regulated lor 160 eggs. Cm be 
seen at 96 Slmond St 9-2j^lme

1X7ANTBD AT ONCE — SIX GIRLS TO VV learn paper box making, also a good

Tfc p«3f:
BK*t'

<> TJ OARDING—TWO OR THREE CAN BE 
JJ accommodated with room|_and^_boarA 
Terms moderate.
Princess street.
TJOARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
ÏJ keeping. Two or three well furnished 
rooms, suitable

v TTtOR SALE — RABBITS—BLACK AND 
J7 white; also pure white. Caa be had 
cheap. Call in the evening to Arthur Odell, 
Poklok Road. City. 9-22-1 mo

LTD.MRS. KELLEY. 178 
9-5—tf WA^5ÛînaM0te,GEALA^lfto

MRS. W. HATCH. 75 Dorcheeter^sUeet.
General

were killed and and more 
than twenty injured in a rear end oolii- 
gion on the Pennsylvania Railway yester
day. The accident occurred at Pooli, 
nineteen miles west of Philadelphia, AH 
who met death were in the private ca# 
of toe general manager of the road.

A toree story brick building, under 
construction on Ferry street, Buffalo, col
lapsed yesterday afternoon. Thirty men 
were carried down with the falling build
ing and meet of them were injured.

The liquidators of the defunct Ville 
Marie Bank of Montreal have filed a re
port showing that depositors have been 
paid only 171 per cent, of their claims.

Five men Til OR SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOR 
JJ heavy work, 11 years old. Sound. 
Weight, 1300. For particulars apply, to J- W. 
Mundee, Winslow St St John, West 

9-21-6 t.

m ■ rooms, suitable for man and wife or room
mates In good locality. Apply Times Office. 
M. Wl A. 9-4—tf. W^^tpS^iisGœ«4s?

Sydney street. d-12r-U
WANTED WAgNJe™, toutew^m «SME

No washing. Apply in the mornings to MRS. 
C. F. BAKER. 60 Waterloo street

TJIOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS, 
.T steel-lmed vestibule, best combination 
lock. First-class condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St 

9-21-t 1.

V; CALL AT 
169 Main StWArl^k7sElungh ROOM.

9-23-6 t
7

m.
9-11—tf

WSSSrbgSfa-'SL oUMSH
9-22-t f.

VX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERALÏÏ.Æ8 An"* te-MRsf^^C. BOWDEN8 

• 74 Sydney etreet 0-8—tf.
■ T730R SALE OR TO LEASE—BUILDING 

X; lota on Seely street, near Public Gar
dens; also good lot 40 ft. by 80 ft on Hard
ing street Apply to R. Maxwell, 385 Union 
St ' 9-21-t f.

'WAKK85 l“dArS
with particulars, FLAT care of Times Office.

9-22-t f.
YX7ANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD SEWERS BY W machine on shirt waists. M. ROSS,^107

' Prince Wm. street
McMorne, Shemogue, last week. Deceas- 
ed went west last fall, and while there 
was taken ill with typhoid fever.. He 
came home in the winter and continued 
iff, consumption bring the cause of his 
death. He was 24 yearn old.

Mrs. Firth of Campbellton is spending 
a few days with her brother, Colonel 
Harper, Squire, street.

The new Baptist church at Middle 
Sackvflle, which promises to be a hand
some one, will probably be completed in 
December. The cost of the church when 
completed will be about $5,500.

Thee. Powell, station agent at Aulac, 
and Mies Emma Giles of Athol were mar
ried recently by Rev. Dr. Steele of Am-

Mre. Hazen Thompson, who 'has been 
spending the summer with Mrs. Cora 
Wheaton, has returned to her home in 
New York.

TTIOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
-C and Stereopotican, Acetyline Gas Gen
erator 1 Double burner 50» candle power ; 1 
Screen, 228 square feet; 1000 foot flilm “Un
cle Tom’s Cabin" Other fl.ms. A number of 
slides. All in good condition. E. E. Prince, 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

TJVANTBD-TO BUY A BOARDING HOUSE W or catering business. Anyone having 
such a place for disposal or premises suit
able for same write C. H. T. care Times 
Office. ___________9-22-t t.

GEESE ARE \T7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply to MRS. B. N. DAVIS, 

172 King etreet east._______________ 9-5—tf
\X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOÜSE- 
>K work. Good reference. Apply 128 Mill 
etreet___________ _________________ .

BT. JOHN FIRE ALARM, 
à No. 2 Engine House, lung square,
8 No. 3 Engine House Union Street,
4 Cor, Sewell and Garden Sts,
6 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store,
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton St,
5 Cor. Mill and Pond FU. 
y Foot of Union St. (east.)

18 Waterloo St. opposite Peters st.
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts,
15 Brussels St. near old Everrltt Foun-

IN DEMAND
Address. S. M. W. Care Times office. »-21-6t MISCELLANEOUSPrince Edward Island Reports 

Geese and Lambs Scarce 
and Prices High.

F°V^1.aSpeI^Sf JÏÏ»
at H. GILBERT’S, 24 Mill St 

9-19-t. i
Builder, 146-148 City itoaa. 9-21-6 t.

UTISS EMMA HEFFBR WILL CONDUCT 1V1 classes in physical culture and gymnas
ium work in the city this Fall and Winter. 
Children’s classes a specialty. For informa
tion telephone 546. Personal interviews, Sept. 
18th. 21st and 25th. 130 Princess St.

9-18-1 mo.

Can be seen
n ;

SS. «
Garnett, 195 Brussels St 9-19-6 t

TTIOR SALE-ONE SECOND-HAND SLOV- 
X’ en, two express wagons, one new. One 
Bangor carriage, also new gasolene engine, 
3ta h. p. C. McDade, carriage Builder Marsh 
Bridge. «•

TX7ANTED—THE LADIES TO KNOWÏïdr.^r iatoatbujT «r^
Union St

dry.
IS Cor. Brussels and Hanover Ste,
17 Cor. Brunswick end Erin Ste,
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Ste.
19 Cor. Coqrtenay and St. De 
21 Waterloo! opposite Golding 
23 Cor. Germain and King Ste.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson *

Allison.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Ste,
25 No. 1 Engine house. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall. Princess and Prince W11-
27 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Ste,

11am Ste.
81 Cor. King and Pitta Ste.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.

! 84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts,
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Ste.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney. Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and

Duke.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William

!L\
The Summerside fall trade promises to 

bé fairly good. large quantities of oate, 
potatoes and country, produce are being

brought to market, 
pointed that there is no prospect 
market for their potatoes in the United 
States.

There is more competition in the lamb 
and poultry market than there has been 

Most of the crop of

- - tt L. SPENCER — HIGH GRADE GRO- 
M certes at Low Grade Prices. White 
Head. K. Co., N B

9-13-tt

; 9-20-6 t.
St. VT7ANTED—DAY WORK. HOUSE REPAIR W log and general lobbing, W. N. BAM'® 

187 Charlotte St 9-19-,>l;Farmers are disap 
of a _____ -lilTISS A. K. CLINE IS PREPARED TO

e. -mur, in RARTIfi- 1V-1 visit ladies at their residences lor manl- TX7ANTED—PEOPLE WHO ARE PAR Qurlng shampooing, facial massage (Swed-
W ular in choice of eatabtes^to ™rl^v°°ae™g7°also scalp treatment Hair
MITCHELL’S BAKERY and test Ms cake. »n^OT m ^iaU Apply at parlors. 20s% 
Ph. 957 TniB(Tt Ctorlotte strut, Tel. 1.446. 9-i4-lm

CHEAP
Office.

9-18-t f.

I|
9-15-”

TIOR SALE — YACHT AND TEN 
JC now lying in Market Sllp.^^ 
ther particulars apply to F. TUFTS 
South Market Wharf.Low Vitality

Invites Disease
It is the run-down, Thin-Blooded 

Person Who falls Easy Victim 
to Every Ailment Going.

p&' ... . ,|Tcr\ \Tt7ANTED — SUFFERERS FROM RHEU-SITUATIONS WANTED W matlsm and indigestion to ca.l at 24allUnl --------------------- --------- Waterloo sureet at once. PBNOBSQUIS NA-
CSITUATION WANTED.—BOY, 16, JUST JURAL MINERAL WATER CO. 9-13-lm 
D left school, wants situation. B. A,
Evening Times Office. 9-æ—tt.

for many years, 
each have been engaged for shipment by 
eome of thetouyers. Prices of both lambs 
and geese are considerably higher than 
last year. 1 ’ , ‘

The buyers have gone through the 
country, when possible making contracts 
for the flocks—paying in advance to bind 
the bargain from five to ten dollars. 
These buyers' were followed by others 
who made a higher bid and also clinched 
their bargains with a V or an X. Matters 
are a good deal- mixed up. The shipments 
are being made, and the first man is of
fered hie money back, which, of course, 
is refused. The goose man says he wants 
geese: he has lots of money. Dozens of 
lawsuits are sure to follow.

The crops of both lambs arfit geese are 
much smaller than last year. The higher 
price will about make up for the short
age. Three shipments of geese have been 
,np.de—about twelve hundred each—all to 
the United States. — Summenside Corres
pondence, Charlottetown Examiner.

TTIOR SALE — ONE SMALL SELF-CON- 
J; tained house, opposite oil works, Marsa 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road. j£_tf

YX7ANTED—MORE PEOPLE TO TEST THE
-----------—------------- ---------------- --------------* VV home cookmg, also baked beans and
ANTED_A POSITION BY A YOUNG brown bread at J AS. A. STACKHOUSE’S,

„ i«dv as stenographer or typewriter. . 155 Prince street, West End. 9-13-im
Graduate of Acadia. Address "O’’ Times | „--------------------- ----------------------------------------
Office.

VX7ANTED—BY A YOUN^t MAN INSTRUCWAtion to D E. Bookkeeping. Wdress
LEDGER, care Times. .‘-iu-i. i.

6 w %Ste.
TjtOR SALE — MOTOR CYCLE. 3 H.-P.. 
JD Orient pattern. Built to order last frfll 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 miles 
an hour. Cost $275.00. Owner going away-, 
and will sacrifice for 398.00. Address Box 72, 
Middleton, N. S. 9-14 tf

42 Cor. Pitt *nd Duke Sts.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen St»4 
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts,
4t$ Cor. Pitt and St. James Ste,
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sts.
51 City Road, near Skating rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s
53 Exmouth Street.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Cotr-t.nev Bay.

412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane* 
421 Marsh Road.

9-22-t f. I VX7ANTED — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF, i W Rice’s Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH, 113 Mill street.

9-12—tf.I
VT TANT ED—OLD BRASS AND COPPER. W J. GOLD BURG & CO., Prince Wm 
street. 8-7—lm.

When you feel lack of energy and ambi
tion and are earily fatigued and discourag
ed, depend upon it your blood » thin and 
watery, your nerves are exhausted and 
your vigor is at low ebb.

It is under such circumstance» that Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food- can be of greatest
usefulness to you. 114 King St. and Market Place,

Th,s great food cure pcssteBtere-trtatire 115 "^StiOWFort.^
and reconstruction powere w^aoh are not | tngino House. King 
to be found in any other preparation. ll8 Ludlow and Water Ste.

In this regard it is different to any me- ; 117 Sand t'oint wharf, 
dicine you ever used. Instead of tearing \ 118 Queen and ictorii 
down the tissues it builds them up and ^ w.
gives to the body toe vigor which is re- 119 Lancaster mni - ^
quired to throw off disease. ~ vvatson and Winslow tit».

You are invited to test Dr. Chas^. ,.14 c. P. R- sheds. Sand Point.
Nerve Food by keeping a record of your m Bridge^, near 
increase m weight while using it. üra- 1* street Railway car sheds,
dually and certainly the wasting process , Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St<
is overcome, and week by week new, firm 125 Engine Ho"“’N°’’*• Stj
flesh and muscle is added. 50 cents a 120 avenue’ °W' Hon’ J
box, six boxes for $250, at all dealers, or - Uougiaa avenue near Bentley Bt.
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. yai Cor. Elgin and Victoria Ste.

__ ’_______ ___________ _ J-Si Omi. Hamilton’s mill. Strait Shore.
1 ina Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.

“My friend." said the1 perspiring chaut- j Cor, Sherifl St. and Strait Shore 
leur, whose tonneau had broken down on | B"^'rt,and and ^amden 8ta.

1 To police Station. Main St.
Head Lend Wharf. Mato St.
Paradise Row. opp. Mission Chapel, 

iai Engine House. No. 4. City Road. 
041 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.
.,ko Wright St.
0,0 Head Millidce St. Fort Howe.
821 Oor. Barker and Somerset Streets,

Foundry. TXOR SALE — POTATOES, CUCUMBERS 
U and N. B. Apples. J. E. COWAN, 9» 
Main street. Tel. 204 B.

XX7ANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN—(with five W year s experience)—a position as pack
er. Apply at 60 Chapel street 9-20 t f.\

flee. 9--5—tf j SMITH. M. D., Hampton Station. 1 m.

1T7ANTED_YOUNG LADY WITH E3ÉPER-' 1,06 Address “ W»

9-18 t f.
WEST END. Good references. 

Times Office. for

i
F°^,ghBt^OE-fiYn^oNaGdsterBot\add,?S 

also runabout wagon, during harness ia 
pung, robes, etc. Apply 156 SydQe^_®tJJ^7

Î Ac? uwmYh'ii'R PIRE- XA7ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM-
XX7ANTED—A JOB AS EN°IN^.a|sh flrst W hers to kindly send to one dollar each, 
V man or as lanitor gan lurmsn receive membership, cards. SEAMEN

class references. Address K„ nmcn ouiec. J^gHTUTE, Chipman House. 9-8-t t.

a Sts. 
NORTH END.

H.Vrv SALE-CHESTNUT PACER. ABOUT
uÿd6;,^ i£or

both seats. 1 single “ated sleigh., ^
set harness. Apply at WETMORE S (The 
Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill street.

THOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 160 
JC Queen street. Carleton. For PartiotilM* 
apply on premises.

OR SALE — A FAST GOING PacS**«
9-25-t.f.

a n/xoi>rmM -RY YOUNG T A.DIE6’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO VX7ANTED — A FOSiTIOa . drive Tj order or ready made. InstallmentsVV man as grocery clOTk—would drive Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAP-
T?mes. ElI,erleBced- Adare” J- 9-l“lm0t TrO. Manager. 74 B?n..els street^f SACKVILIE ) or i

VAUDEVILLE COMEDY
At the Friday evening and Saturday af-

ternoon vaudeville performances m he p0SITION WANTED BY LADY STENO- TELEGRAPHY AND B. R. AC-

S&ST& stst Sr.t “î f <os& *s* 1 » Î&-» .saisa w ns
one- of the best acts wJI be toe wondertul | ED_BT A str0^T RELIABLE [ 0by3anh RailroadsWrite tor^atato'-

comedyInï’kkiu'iu a^ncr^Æ

made them top notchers in the profession. man Jn tnp city read» the “Time». A de un- 
The Selons bring with them one of. the der Bituat;ons wanted cost V» cent r jwj finit Seof ’bounding bam in exietoqee pe- daj. ^centa ft*

and their act is well worth more than ^ j^jp the unemployed and thoee who de- 
the price of a-dmieeion. aire to change their present work.

SACKYILLE, Sept. 25 — Mr». Currie 
and little son of Windsor (N.S.) are visit
ing friends in Sackville.

Mr. Bower bas resigned the pas- 
of the Baptist church art Port 

Elgin, and will resume his studies at 
Acadia C-’cge. Before leaving be was 

at the Barker House, 
presented with a silver

■unes

Rev.
toratc F Apply 16 Orange street

the pike, “can you tell me how far It Is 
from here to Three Oaks?"

“Thirty miles as the crow files,’’ respond- 
the the Bun-tanned farmer.

“Thapk you. And now will you please 
hand them over?”

“Hand what over, stranger?”
“Why, a pair of orow'e wings.”

XX7ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOG F aacood.1,and delivery wagons, two 
W gers. p!ea*a-t room. Br akta W and las. coaches and tw0 horses, and carriage» *' 
U required. Inquire at 141 Orange st. ti. diaereDt nyfos, all ready for spring «ri*.*-

—---------- ———-------------------------- Best place in the city for painting and
-made TO ORDER” AT TEN- eat facilities for carriage repairing. A**S NAJIT’S. M Sydney atreet 4-1-lyy. 1 EDGECOMBE, US-122 City Road.

: tenderr -
at whi
shaving mug.

H. H. Parlee of Sussex spent bunday

in town. .... . , ,
The death of Thompson McMoms took 
place at the home of hie father, Matthew
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Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand
AN intelligentoropinion of 

Dear Slr:-
We take pleasure to ex,t5ndi°® ^5,™“ 

our congratulations on to0.®”.® 
tog made by all your students, who 
have taken the examinations which 
we require of all stenographers ob
taining Positions torwgh our office. 
WE HAVE FOUND THEM ACCUR 
atF RAPID AND ADMIKAJJLI 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

With our best wishes for your con* 
tinued success, we remain,

Verv truly yours, 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

m? Notre Dame SL, Montreal, P. Q-

M,

^,f^«Æînrdcôl.^:
Maritime Branches: St John, N. 

B., Amherst, N. S.. Sydney, C. B.
H T. BRESEE, Principal.

Great Value In

Household 
Furniture.

Ï:

We are certain you never be

fore bad an opportunity to lay 

beautiful andeyes upon a more 
up-to-date line of Furniture at 

such low prices as we are now

asking.
Call and see for yourself.

N. «, H0RNBR00K & 00,
15 Mill Street

C* Regan9 a New Building.
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MAY BE A REGATTA JACK “TWIN” WILL
EIGHT ON COAST

ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

)AUDOBAN BOY 
AND SWEET MARIE 

TO TRY AGAIN

.jrious Strike
here’s "a strike on” from 

id to foot when the Kidneys 
r> Working properly. Dull 

aches, tiredness, dizziness, 
incss under the eyes, bad 

_xin, foul stomach, no appetite, 
sharp pains in the back, swollen 
feet—all due to Kidney Trouble.

It may be weakness, or the 
beginning of a serious disease.

It is Danobhous. Sick Kidneys 
make mind and body sick.

GIN PILLS

It ds probable that St. John people will 
have an opportunity of seeing some good 
aquatic contests during carnival week. 
The Neptune Rowing Club have a four 
in training, and the Carleton amateurs 
will also be on deck. These crews are 
ready to meet any that come along.

A professional four-oared event is also 
talked of, and it is to lEfe hoped that the 
Merchants’ week committee can see their 
way to offer a substantial purse for a pro
fessional race.

It is some time since the Belyea crew 
have been seen on the water in a race 
and there are many in the city and out
side too who would like to see them pit
ted against a really fast crew. It is stat
ed that Harry Vail, the well-known oars
men, would get up a crew to compete 
with them if a purse was offered that 
would make it worth while.

Ih single sculls too there are a number 
of fast men here who would make an in
teresting race.

SAlN FRANCISCO, Sept. 22. — The 
Nolan-Coffroth-Corbett controversy is go
ing into the courts, 
says he has waited long enough for a 
settlement and has -placed the matter in 
the hands of his attorneys. They have 
been instructed to press Nolan s claim 
for $5,000 against Ooffroth for third inter
est in the moving pictures of the Neteon- 
Britt fight, and against Harry Corbett for 
$1,300 remaining of the $2,500 forfeit post
ed by Nolan to guarantee Nelson's ap
pearance in the ring. If Ooffroth docs 
not respond to a formal demand for pa> - 
ment today, suit against him will include 
a prayer for an injunction to prevent an 
exhibition of the moving pictures until the 
case is tried.

Battling Nelson is on his way to Salt 
Lake, where he appears Saturday night 
and from there his eastern trip of twelve 
weeks will begin. Nolan will remain 
here until after the meeting of the grand 
jury, Oct. 25.

Jack “Twin” Sullivan of Boston and 
Tommy Burns have been substituted for 
Hanlon and Herrera, whose match fell 
through. Harry Corbett was thrown 
from a horse today and his knee cap 
was broken. Frank Gotch has begun 
training for his match with Boomer 
Weeks at Spokane.

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acte as a very effective 

And harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convaîSltient than pa* 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition- 
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Nelson’s manager Icere sick Kidneys. They do that one thing 
—do It every time. They make the Kid
neys well—and keep them welL If thére Is 
anything ‘wrong with the Kidneys, OIK 
PILL3 never fail to relieve the pain and 
CURS the trouble. We have such faith in 
OH# PILLS that we authorise your druggist 
to refund the money if they fall to cure.

■no ■ bow. 4 boxes for As.no. at vouf drue» gSti of we will Mod you ft box Tree If you 
write mentioning title paper.
TMS SOLS DHUO OO., WINNIPEG. Man.

Auddbom Boy (1.59J) and Sweet Marie 
(2.04 3-4) will make another onslaught on 
the pacing and trotting records respect
ively, at Read ville Tuesday, Oct. 3. This 
week the horses will appear at Philadel
phia, then they will come back to the 
Breeders’ track for another try for the 
records. Although Audubon Boy paced a 
splendid mile last" Friday, the best ever 
paced when the conditions are taken into 
consideration, yet his owner, James Gat- 
comb, was far from satisfied with it. Not 
a bit of blame can be laid om the horse, 
however. He unmistakably demonstrated 
to every horseman -that he is the greatest 
pacer that has yet appeared. The blame 
for Sweet Marie’s failure to accomplish 
the task set for her bel 
to provide proper race, 
was new to the exhibition game, it being 
the first time she had ever started, ex
cept against another horse or hoiees. She 
hes always been regarded as a slow begin
ner, and would always be depended upon 
to trolt the last half the fastest, provid
ing one of her adversaries was there to 
encourage her to her best effort. When 
she got down to the half-mile pole in 1-011 
last Friday it was good betting that she 
would oonve home in the same time or bet
ter, had there been a horse alongside her 
all the way.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Doth St * Phone 596
1

RAILROADS.COAL ■1

BUYERS OF HARD COAL
■who are laying in their winter supply find 

that it pays to be more particular as to 
qua.lty than to price. „ , , _

Gibbon & Co’s. Triple X Hard Coal is the 
best Imported here and their Scotch Hard 
Coal being carefully selected In Glasgow | 
from the best mines and rescreened before 
being put in the bags, Is worth more money 
than the poorer grades. s .. .

But Gibbon & Co’s prices are always the 
lowest for the best quality of coal.

Please let us have your order now and we 
will arrange delivery to suit you.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
6% Charlotte street .

Smvthe St., near North Wharf.

onjT9 to tile failure 
The big bay mare

t\ MONTREAL
EXCURSIONSGood Casters

ON

Ives’ Brass Beds

CINCINNATI RACES
!Cincinnati, sept. a six “

__.. „««ting opened at Oakley Park
here today with a large crowd In attendance.
TT%etrflrst division 6ofC the HorsePRevlew Fu-

sssjnzr « F ««race between Susie N., the favo 
Voyage, the second choice. In the first heat 
Bon Voyage broke near the wire and Susie 
N. won easUy. Bon Voyage had no trouble 
winning the second heat. Susie N. took the 
third and fourth heats of the race.

The second division of the Horse Review 
Futurity for two-year-olds (two* In three) 
went to Ed. Custer, the favorite.
Horse Review Futurity, First Division, Trot

ting. Puree $7,000 (3 In 6).

Susie N., br. f. (T. Murphy)....
Bon Voyage, b. c. f.T. Gereny).. „
Rosabel, b. t. <B. Kenny).... .. ... -3 4 4 3 
The Phantom, blk. c. (C. Deryder)..* 3 3 4
Maréchal, b. c. (S. Fleming)........... d e

I Bonnie Mc. br. f. (E. Benyon) ...die 
1 Time—2.11; 2.16%; 2.14%; 2.13%.

Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line, v

GOING OCT. 2, 3, 4. 
Good for return Oct. 18th.

v

Soft Coal Ex Yard. til) nn From St. John 
vflllliUU To Montreal and Return I jThe caster on a metal or brass bed is Important. 

An imperfect caster is liable to injure carpets or rugs 
while cm polished floors it always leaves marks.

Ives’ Brass Beds have a doable wheel ball bearing caster. 
The double wheel divides the weight and its wide face does 
not mark the floor, while it tons so easily to the motion of 
the bed that it never injures carpets.

■ it is attention to important small things that makes Ives’ 
beds the finest in America.

Ask to see an Ives Brass Bed and examine it closely.

THE H. R. IVXS CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL.

NEPTUNES WILL KEEP ROOMS
At '•& meeting of the executive of the 

Borden Club last evening it was decided 
to 'hold the annual meeting of the cluib on 
the first Monday in November.

Oscar Silberetein, the King street 
oonifit, who is quite ill with typhoid fever, 
was reported last night to have shown no 
change. J. C. Berrie, who is akoa pa
tient at the hospital with typhoid, was 
said to be still very ill. _ .

The regular meeting of the St. John 
Council Royal Arcanum, 133 will be held 
at their rooms, Charlotte street, this even
ing at 8 o’clock. Circulars from the Sn- 

and Grand Councils will be read, 
that have taken

Portland and BostonAcadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal wdll screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St.

* EXCURSIONS *
VIA THE ALL RAIL LINE. 

GOING SEPT. 20th TO OCT. 18th. 
Returning 30 Days from Date of Issue. 

Prom St. John to Portland and
Return .......................

Boston and Return ;

BASEBALL tobac-

GEORGE DICK,..1211 
..3 12 2 ...$ 8.60 

... 10.60
Equally Low Rates from Other Points.The Big Leagues

American League.

At New York—New York, 13; St Louie 1(1. i ,, Review Futurity, Second Division, tor At Washington—Cleveland, 9; Washington, Hor e “wo-Year-Olde. Purse $3,000.
Ed. Gutter, ch. c. ( J. Chandler)...
Vera Prodigal, br. f. (Childs)..
Governor Francis, b. c. (W. Foote)..

Silence, hr. c. (W. Evans)................
Sheeny, ro. c. (D. Thomas) ... ■ .. .

Boudte b. f. (O. Sanders)..........
Daffodil, br. f. (O. Ames)........................
Noma, b. f. (J. Brady)........ ..........
May Stuart, blk. f. (C. Marvin)..........

Time—2.19%; 2.17%; 2.16%.

For Full Particulars apply to
w: H. C. MACKAT, 6t. John, N: B-, 

Or write to
F. R. PERRY. D. P. A., St. John, N. B.

Butter!
Butter!

...611 
—1 2 ? ..2 3 3

4.
L » At Boston (first game)—Chicago, 3; Boston, 

L Second game—Chicago, 7; Boston, 4 (7 
Innln

preme
showing the changes , ,,,
place, and amounts to be paid on the d li
ferent options.

Following the custom of previous years 
the C. of E. Institute has arranged an at
tractive lecture course for the fall and 
winter. Dr. W. H. Drummond will open 
the course on Tuesday, October 3 with 
readings from his new book, The v oya- 
geur.” The sale of seats will open on 
Wednesday morning at Grays book store.

Next Sunday the Queen Square Metho
dist church will holdjheir annual célébra, 
tion service. The morning sermon will be 
preached by the Rev. Dr. Gates, of Ger
main street Baptist church, the pastor, 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, preaching m the 
evening. In the afternoon there will be a 
grand rally of the Bpworth League of the 
church. The Sunday school will also hold 
its annual rally day service.

,gs, called account darkness).
At Philadelphlan-P-hlladelphia, 3; Detroit. 2.

National League.

At Chicago (first game)—Brooklyn, 2; Chi
cago, 0.

At Pittsburg—New York. 10; Pittsburg, 4.

5 6
6 8
7 4
4 73.68B 8 6
dis and after JUNE 4. 1106, trains will 4s- 

part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) a* 
tallows:—

OnWe nave fust received a large 
tot of very choice Creamery end 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 
and one pound prints.

W« are also agents tor the 
toe Veneer Co., and have 
stock all tiie time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Bankets. Hue is Picnic 

Call and select your

2.08 Class, Pacing. Purse $2,000 (Unfinished), 
3 In 6.BLOOD STAINED

CLOTHES FOUND

trains leave bt. John.

uioo^Noi S, ’tSpre*”tor*Poïït *i Chen*
Quebec and Montreal. _____

11.46—No. 26, Express tor ftàoX du Chens. 
Pictou and Halifax.____

13.16— No. 13$, Suburbs* Express tor Hamp-
17.16— No.* S, Express tor Jtowx. __
18.15-No. 188, Suburban Express tor Hamp-

CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE
i i

Ethel Mac, ch. m. (W. McCarthy)
Black Pete, blk. m. (Oott).............
Josle, b. m. (C. Deryder).. ....................

t Elmwood, br. g. (H. Snyder) .. ..v.
Another Gruesome Discovery ^00?k Mbaldg. m. M^hoT ' :.......

Made on Winthrop Beach— £. \ % pHfc-."::
Police Working on New 2 06>—_____
Lines.

6 2
2 8

7
3 1
6
6
9 season, 

baekots.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the “ Pharaoh ” 
and other brandi.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
IfSSSS'S Bamp.

23.25—No." 10, Express for FM*. ÏMltox and 
The Sydneys.

will appeal
TO THE HAGUEBoston, Sept. 25—'The features of to

day's investigation of the Winthrop dress 
suit case mystery were the find
ing of a bundle containing several
woman’s garments and blood stain
ed clothes, and the identification
of the dress suit case in which last 
Thursday was found the dismembered body 
of a woman. near the float of the Win
throp yacht club. While the police appear 
to be more or less sceptical concerning the 
value of these discoveries, they are, never
theless working along the lines suggested 
by them.

The bundle was found by searchers
lying on the shore of the Winthrop pen
insula near that part known as Cottage 
Park, about a mile and a half from the 
point where the dress suit case was found. 
In the bundle, which was enclosed with 
strong manila wrapping paper, were a 
woman’s under vest, a towel, the part of 
a shirt, some absorbitent cotton and 
several pieces of cheesecloth, bloodstained. 
On the wrapping paper was a label with 
this address : “R. O. Burnham, 2 Dalton 
street, City, from Salter Silk Co., 125 
Kingston street, Boston.”

Inquiry at the Salter Silk Company 
failed to assist the case as the salesman 
was of the opinion that the goods sold 
to R. O. Burnham were delivered last 
Friday. This is one day later than the 
finding of the drees suit case and would 
tend to show that the bundle may have 
no connection with the mystery> The 
policeyhowever, are making further in
quiries before eliminating this latest pos
sible clue.

That to which the police are devoting 
the closest attention is the identification 
of the dress suit case, which is alleged to 
have been the property of a missing west 
end physician. Two persons, both having 
acquaintance' with the physician, one a 
former employe, the other a former land
lady, have expressed the belief that the 
dress suit case in the possession of the 
police had belonged to the doctor. Both 
are very positive in their statements, par
ticularly the former office boy. The land
lady said that when she last saw it, some 
two weeks ago, the -handle was loose. 
This is corroborative of the police con
tention that the -handle had recently been 
repaired.

BARON KANEKO 
CALLED HOME

l W.L GATHERS & GO., TRAINS ARMY» AT BT. JOHN.
6.25—No. t. Express tram The Sidneys, H» 

fax *^4* piotou.
7.45—No. 116, SubuztMMk Exprès* from Hamp*¥ - Sweden and Norway Agree to 

Arbitrate Differences Before 
Hague Court.

156 Prince Wm. St

He and Komura Will Start on 
Their Long Journey to Japan 
Tomorrow.

15.30—No.

!?:«: l oh-
and Monoton. „front Halifax. Fletott17.16—No. 26, Expre»*

“m Ham,.
Stockholm, Sept. 25—The Associated 

Frees has succeeded in seeing the text of 
the protocol signed at Karlsbad Saturday 
by the delegates appointed to arrange the 
terms for the dissolution of Norway and 
Sweden. The document will become a 
treaty when ratified by the two powers. 
It consiste of five main articles and 35 
sub-clauses. The first -article deals with 
arbitration. The second with the neutral 
zone and demolition of the | fortifications. 
The third with reference to pastures, etc. 
Fourth with inter-traffic and the fifth 
with common water.

The agreement provides for the compul
sory arbitration before the Hague court 
of all disputes except m(kters of vital in
terest for the period of a decade with ex
tensions for other periods of ten years, 
unless two years previous notice i* given 
of intention to abrogate.

The treaty provides for a zone on either 
side of the frontier, which shall for ever 
be neutral and for the demolition of the 
fortresses within that zone with the ex
ception of the old. portion of the fortifi
cations of Fredriksen, Gyldenloove and 
Overbjerget, which may remain but are 
not to be used as fortifications. A hold 
quarter’s staff and garrison may be main
tained at Fredriksten to the same extent 

prior to the erection of the new forti
fications. > No extension of the Kongs- 
vinger group of fortifications will be per
mitted nor of the new forts erected with
in ten kilometers of the old fortress of 
Kongsvinger.

i>

4 New York, Sept. 25—Baron Kaneko, 
who was in this country as the confiden
tial agent of the Emperor of Japan, has 

He will return to Japan

I 36—No." 8L Express from The Sydneys, 
Halifax, Piotou and Moncton. (Sun-

AU traini^run by Atlantic Standard Time:
$4.00 °,Cl0tk * mldnlSD.' POTTINGSR.

General Manage:
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King Bt.

John, N. B. Telephone KkA 
GEO. CARVIDU C. T. A.

I
been recalled, 
with Baron Komura, one of the peace en
voys, the party starting on Wednesday 
and going by way of Montreal to 'Vancou
ver, and sailing for the Orient on the Em
press of India, Oct. 22.

n St.

■Téléphona Subscribers.SAFETY BOARD

The Carleton Fire Engine, an 
Elevator for City Hall and 
Other Things.

pieoac ed* to y°" DI reculée
66B-. Boyd Joinàî- resldeng^as Doug. 

1671 
1464A

las
W,WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING Wi

.yNV^reeldeoce, „
f, Waterloo,

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
iLEcmcAL intima 

AND CONTHACTOB.

5 Hill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone le. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An- 
nuncia. .s, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

Princess 
1*13 Case's k 
1677 Catited 

chant. 1
688 Central Shoe Store. Mill BU 
479 Coleman H. R.. grocer. Winter* 
683 - Coll M.. residence, Douglas Ave* 

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager*

%

1
Ion ManW.me York nee

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and* most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
first class restaurant

Write/for guide ot New York City,

The efficiency of the Carleton- Are engine 
and Superintendent Murdoch’s statement that 
it broke the water pipes caused a lively dis
cussion at the meeting of the safety board 
yesterday. Improved sanitation in the Mar
ket building, a telephone Are alarm auxiliary 
and the matter of providing an elevator for 
city hall were also considered. Aid. Mc
Arthur was In the chair, and the others 
present were Aid. Sproule, Tilley, Hamm,
Bullock, MacRae, Frink. John Kerr, chief of 
the fire department: Director Wisely, and 
the common clerk.

Director Wisely referred to the need of 
an elevator for city hall. Last year a com
mittee had been appointed to look into the 
matter, but nothing had been done. Present 
conditions in the hall did not satisfy. The 
committee appointed had never made any 
report and was now out.

Aid. MacRae moved that a new committee 
be appointed to take the matter up and re
port back.

The motion carried. The committee con
sists of Aid. Tilley, Holder and Sproule.

Aid. Frink drew attention to what Superin
tendent Murdoch had said respecting a water 
pipe in Lancaster at the meeting of the water 
and sewerage board on Friday last. The 
vibration of the single action engine had 

If the committee in charge of the carnival seriously affected the pipe, and he was
can only succeed in getting tie attractions ^ould^UM^Kn
they are planning for the festival week, it the dang€r 0f shattering the pipe. The 
will be a great success. Among other fea- alderman added that he desired to hear an 
tures there may be a general illumination of exPr^8a1J?(Jl ot oplnion fr6m the members of
the city and warships. A church parade of j chief^Kerr—“The pipes over there are old. 1 rQT>
the marines and bluejackets, the artillery, j This is the first time I have heard of

SSJHEHwî Summer Complaint
. ^ . ,, by the Are department, and motor boat nonaen8e Why a double action engine would DvgPIltPrV Dlhirhoeh

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 25.—(Special) races on the harbor. _ , make more vibration." UjSCIlierj, 1 lanuuca,
-Notwithstanding the -nclerncncy of the Tb“V^“yrotSraay aIS Sb“?Kera wa^appl.nUdTrontoTwUh Chole/i, EtC., EtCJ
weather there was a good attendance at a,fernn00“e B. R. Macaulay was In the chair H* ftntî&ït Mwdôcb J,
the exhibition today, the total number ot He announced the change of date to Oct. 26 f question of better sanitary conditions These Tablets are prepaid With 
^id adtniationa W, 4,700.^e toWl tor to ^He alao said ^a^seen Cotone, O | «g W bro^gb^to the ; herbs and effect a Sure and

tZ toeâtotal for^x days two tï‘S?t%8^p%ho,ntïrd.râl00w^ toelaV- Safe Cure.
forces and cadet corps. ter would not be effective. He thought it

J. F. Gleeson had received a telegram woula 6e bMt to construct toilet rooms In
from the Irish Guards bÿjd tort the dates th uppw part of the building, near one of
of their proposed visit to St. John could not towers ‘ He moved that the question be 
be changed, as their tour will end In Mont- rç®erreâ t,ack with the view of getting an
real Oct. 26. „ „  , estimate as to cost. It was time some defln-

Both the C. P. R. and I. C. R. have agreed stand was taken, for the present toilet 
to grant special rales on facilities In the market menaced the public
fixed on by the committee. Richard O'Brien
and R. B. Emerson were appointed a com- ,,, 'i.-r;nc was In favor of having a lava- mlttee to confer witlx the owners of motor ^ underground, with ventilation from th’ 
boats with the view of getting up races on to£y present facilities were becoming more

The committee appointed to confer with the an^1(1m *agairT cmphasized the Import-
fire department as to the part^ they _ were ance improvement. He suggested the erec- 
wtlllng to take In the ctrimlval, reported that toliet rooms in South Market street,
they had Interviewed Chief Kerr and Çapt Tilley believed the common council
White. These gentlemen were opposed to 1 * y c
the idea of a procession, but suggested in- W..we have not." said Aid. Bullock, "a 
Stead a demonstration la which all the at- Dr0per public lavatory In St. John. In no 
paratus be turned out on an alarm. A light C,Ç o£ llke proportions will you find
shack may he erected on Market square and . t ^ the case. i should like to see the 
set on fire for the chemical engines to oper- , atory outsidc the market altogether. Why 
ate upon. The new building on the corner bulla one a corner of King square?
of PrlnceaWllIiam street and Market square would take up but little room, and the
may be secured for using the apparatus on. “*°eU would be none the worse."
The committee was appo nted to make ar- q Anally decided to allow the matter
rangements along these lines. tn -*.111 reat with the committee formerly ap-

Among other fugve;’tiMinted with the understanding that a fur- 
eald that a football tournament might be : J® report will be submitted at the next 
got up, and he was appointed to see what board.
can be done about getting a crack team from mTbe question of a telephone auxiliary to 
outside, as well as borne pliera flra aiarm system was briefly touched

"Oh, yes." ^d She "It’s a„ very well we^io»0 orTffi °^e?y

^nryou^o1 here tL: SS ^ ^ Th6

enjoying yourself. What did you call me 6Vm”!n^ykeman suggested that a drill by the 
thle morning? Your ‘life.’ Should think a marines*and bluejackets in St. Andrew’s rink 

who pretended to think so much of his would be a good
woju yi — ... chairman said he wo-uld Interview Colonel

wife would n t be ashamed to be seen with q ^ w^te about the matter. The meeting 
her in public.” then adjourned.

He. “My dear, that's Just It.”
She. “What’s juet it?”
He. “Why, darling, you are Indeed my 

life, and think how wicked It would be, and 
how you would cry, If I should take my own 
life.!”

e m
PROFESSIONAL.< -t

m G. G. CORBET, M. Das

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 61 A.
MMES

jsàJL tssesarasKS
FvrpHH all of which lead to Consumption, 

^11» Wood Medicine Co.$ Windsor, Ontartu

THE CARNIVAL
Your Wine Merchant for

Enthusiastic Meeting of the Gen
eral Committee Held Yester
day—Attractions Considered.

I

bt moderate charges, 
bent free to any address. THE EXHIBITION

Dr. Eric’s Tablet^ST. JOHN, N. B.
Good Attendance at Fred

ericton Fair Yesterday-The 
Judging of Live Stock.

8
PRINCE ROYAL HOTELRoyal Hotel

W 43 ai-d 45 King Street, § ST. JOHN. N. B.
JMTH0W0 
hTa.$4»6»ac.

Victoria HoteL
H ____

King Street, St John, N. B.

IMtcM, Bt. John. N. a111-11* Prti 
Looation entrai on axclaatvo rosldontial 

ntrrot, near Post office, banks and principal 
bualn.se bouiee. A minute's walk Iran alee- 
trie street cars.

Pleasant and wen furnished rooms for per
manent and transient gueete. Everything 
kom.-llka. Cuisine «veillent Every ettea. 
tlon paid to comforts of patronal rats, mod- 
state.
TltOS. P. WHALAN, - Proprietor

I

S
:S IfWieTT, Proptioawa.
;m. a. noMtoert.

CLIFTON HOUSE, years ago.
Work of judging dairy cattle wan com

pleted today. Logan Brothers of Amherst 
carried off the principal prizes in the Hol
stein class. .....

Donald Innés, of TAbique,; J. H. Mc- 
Alpine, of Gagetown; George E. Fisher, 
of Chatham, and 0. W. Webmore, of Clif
ton, were among those who carried off 
prizes for agricultural products.

In the sheep class the' principal prize 
winners were M. H. Parlee, of Sussex; W. 
H. Corning, of Yarmouth; J. E. Baker, of 
Barronsfield ; Logan Bros., Amherst, and 
J. B. Barton, of Welsford.

In the poultry class the principal prizes 
taken by David Riley, foi St. John; 

of Sussex; A. D. Thomas, of

Price, 565 Cents.24 Princess Street, end u* and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Rcsswwntod Tiess*lsewt. Bpodnl 
nttentton riven to eoi------- -------- "■—-
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Sdeeuto Aiw wane end til UM <
t 6^5

D. W, MsCOmmOK. Pros. -

ABERDEEN HOTEL i
Ü

TheDUFFERIN.A tWMir 
sadtàop-

1**1 â-SO-Sfi^Ov^ ■«. «an» Prlnee Wm.

I

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

GAELIC WHISKY J
(8 Years old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
«3CRAIGHLLACHTB-GLENLIVET.
^ DISTILLING CO,. LTTh

Glasgow, Scotia*d.

\

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. I were
! Seth Jones,
Fredericton, and John Dee, of Chatham.

The horse races had to be postponed to
day on account of the weather and will 
take place tomorrow. The programme 
consists of the 2.19 and 2.28 classes.

MACME’S
■ nil ■ a || ! The 2 Popular Brands of

White Horse scotch whiskies
WHISKY.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.new victoria. I
JParties returning from the country for 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

$48 and 258 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 1Proprietor.3. L. McCOSKBRY. ABB

FLORISTS. R. L. BORDEN IN OTTAWA
FOR SALE. j Buchanan’s 

“Special Quality”
ANC

BlacK and White.”

man Ottawa, Sept. 25—(Special)—R. L. Bor
den, leader of the opposition, who arrived 
in Ottawa today from Toronto, expects to 
remain in the capital for several /weeks. 
Mr. Borden will go out to Richmond to
morrow morning to attend the fair and ad
dress his constituents during the after-

Carnations and Sweet Peas Established 1742.One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

# GOOD AS NEW * 
g. S.STEPHENSON » Co., Machinist! 

* atone •$.. Bt. Jehe, B. Be

Also fine CurleyIn great profusion.
Parsley, freeh eut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street 

Phone 898 A store; 698B reeidenee.

It is easy enough to be cheerful 
When pleasures come -fast and thick, 

But the man worth while 
Is the man who can smile 

When his "woolene” begin to fitiek.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., 
Î46 Dock St. 1Agents.'

noon.
'
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I Mo direct with JVoMmgton i3Vf*
■ mener and often the potent.
■ Patent end InfrlngBroeet Priotioe Exolttdvsy^
■ Write or come to *8 at
I ISSMatkltn--------

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Send your classified ads. to THE 
EVENING TIMES and have them pub
lished FREE OF CHARGE.

If not NOW A SUBSCRIBER pay 2* 
cents, for one months’ subscription and 
send' in your classified ad. for free 
insertion as long as wanted.

But one ad. will be run at one time 
and notice Is requested each week if con
tinuation Is desired.

There Is no charge to TIMES sub
scribers for classified advertising.

Send your W<ant Ads. to

THE EVENING TIMES.
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8 MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.SERIOUS FIRE

LAST NIGHT
RACE ON HARBOR

for Motor boats
A BLAZE INCALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor a«d Tern-1 
p trance of N. B.

VJctarii No. Z meet. h£i
<ipt third) et « P-John IMarkei Building), Charletu wrut. St. job 

Alexander No. 6 meoU Tbuxedej ,
m.. In Temple rooms, Union Hell, sewn | street. (oppimte Douglas ATimue), St. John
<CMntôrd No. 7 mteti Monday et *P- *■
Temple Hall, Milford. St. John Co.

Ftiternal No. 8 Meet*, 4th Tueeder at S| 
g. m„ la Orange HaH, Oermaln street.

COUNCILS.

NORTH END \

A race in the baibor between power 
boats is proposed as a feature of the conn
ing carnival.

There are seventeen, of such boats that 
anight be considered available for entry 
in such races. They could be divided 
into two classes, say 25 feet and under 
for one class, and over 25# fçet for the 
other.

It would be necessary for the owners 
to get together and arrange as to time al
lowance.

Messrs Purdy, Ruel, Starr, Watters, 
Long, Coughlan, Johnston, Jones, Spears, 
Leonard, Sweeney, Crawford, Dean, Pugs- 
ley, McArthur, Longon and Dr. March 
are mentioned as ownejvs of* boats that 
might enter.

It is suggested that they call a meeting 
to discuss the subject. Such a race would 
certaiiily prove very interesting, especial
ly to visitors from the country who may 
not be as yet very familiar with the motor 
boat. Slyme of those owning boats should 
take up the matter at once.

IA. & I. Isaacs’ Ggar factory; 
Burned—Loss Said to be 

$26,000.
Eider-Down Flannels

In Double or Single Widths, for Bath Robes, Dressing Sacques.
Infant’s Cloaks, Simonas, Etc.

Andrew Wilson’s House on 
Adelaide Street Damaged 
by fire This Morning.

Prince Wil-There wae 'e serious fire on ,
Ham St. last night when tihe premises ot 
the Imperial Cigarette and ToDaoco 
Ltd. were damaged to an extent es 
ed at $35,000.

Considerable damage was
to the printing stock of Roger Hun er , ..
the second floor and t'he furniture of Mrs. will be found in the very beet shades of reds, grey, blues, pinks, cream and white.
Landan, which^ was riored «P ^iT^- when buying Eider-Flannel, as the nap is better and they keep dean in wear much longer than many

! ther ’ground floor, were able to re- down Flannel, which are cotton mixed nap. Our Eider-down Flannels are all wool.

' nmch of the office fixtures but sus
tained some loss.

The premises referred to are 
in the Gardner buildng, owned by Mr»- 
J. W. Daniel and Miss Gardner and the 
fire was discovered shortly after dev 
oclock. An alarm was sent in from box o 
and the fire department promptly respond 
ed. By midnight the flames were extin
guished. No. 1 Salvage Corps and *tre 
Police did valuable work m proteotang 
property .of tenants from damage by _ 
ter. The damage to. the cigarette company a 
stock is - reported to be "very heavy 
there was an unusually large stock of to
bacco on hand. There was. $10,°°0 insur
ance on the building, $13,500 on toe Im
perial Cigarette Go’s stock, of which A.
& I. Isaacs are the principal owners,
$500 on the furniture of Mrs. landan;
$2000 on Roger Hunter’s stock and plant 
and' $500 on Tilley and Fan-weathers 
stock and office fixtures.

Detailed paiticuArs .
will be found in another part of this issue.

There was quite a blaze to» morning in 
the house of Andrew Wilson on Adelaide 
street, from which considerable damage 
resulted.

An alarm was rung in about ten o'clock 
and the fire department was quick to 
respond. The fire was confined mainly 
to toe upper story, and the building, which 
was uninsured, was damaged to to 
tent of about $200. a

When the fire department arrived, 
flames and dense clouds of smoke were 
issuing from the house, and, although toe 
wind was blowing a gale, they managed 
get it well under control in about half 
an bqjir.

For a time, residents in the vicinity of 
the burning building feared for the safe
ty of their own homes.

Our Eider-Down Flannelsdone by waiter

Make sure you are getting all wool 
makes of Eiden

V
Eastern Star No. 1 meets third Tuesday at, 

1 p. m„ Temperance Hall (Market Building).. 
Charlotte street, St John, N. B. - 1

Rlvere.de No. SSL'S*
Avenue), St John (.north).

e ex-
4ay at 8 p. m. 
Cow». Douglas move

A grand Bargain Sale of Men’s White and Fancy Stripedsituated

THE WEATHERF
:

^nop.T^MMereteflglle,nV%°aU over the

raegl,r«ports, moderate galee west to north, decreas
ing tonight. __________

FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS.- ’

Hé FOUND CANDY
All are toe new doee-fittmg collarless neck, fit neater around toe neck and no soft collar curling up around youreare. 

Wc shall offer these Night Shirts at 75c., $1.00, 1-10.
John H. Alien, Kimball street, called 

at the police station this morning and 
enquired for Detective Killen. He stated 
that his son, aged 14 years, brought to 
his home last evening two boxes of candy, 

of them contained stick candy and 
the other lozengers. The boy stated to 
him that he was about the platform last 
evening where the Sussex express 
in, and a gentleman standing there acci
dently dropped a ten cent piece, which 
fell between the planks. Young Allen 
in endeavoring to get the silver came 

the boxes, which were stored un
der the platform. The police say that no 
candy firm has reported to them about 
missing any of their stock.

AH sizes, I4J to 18 inch neck.
WEDDING*

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24-ForecastExt
ern states and northern Near York, fair to
night and Wednesday ; warmer tontftt on 
the coast; light frost in the interior. warm- 
er Wednesday, diminishing north winds.

THIS EVENING
St. John Council, No. 133, Boyal Ar- 

meet at their rooms, Charlotte

Job-Denniston

MACAULAY BROS. CO.A very quiet but pretty wedding took 
place at toe residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. A. Denniston, 12 (Sown street, at 5.30 
o'clock this morning, when their only 
daughter, Miss Ella Gertrude Denniston, 
was married to Ernest A. Job, son of 
Andrew Job, of Torquay, Devonshire 
(Eng.). The ceremony was performed in 
toe presence of a number of toe bride's 
relatives and most intimate friends by 
Rev. W. 0. Raymond. The house was 
very prettily decorated with fldyers. The 
bride was married in a handsome dress 
of white silk, with bridal veil and orange 
blossoms. She carried a shower bou
quet of cream roses. Miss Irene Kflpati 
rick, of New Yôrk. a cousin of the bride, 
who officiated as bridesmaid, was dress
ed in blue silk rooulle trimmed with white 
lace. Little Miss Frances Loretta Barnes

one
r

comes

c&ninn
8 Ladies’ committee in connection with 

Comet band fair meet at et. AUCTION SALE.the City
Andrew’s rink. „ ,

The officers of St. John Orange Lodge 
will visit Havelock Lodge, No. 27, L.O.L., 
in their hjtU, Market building.

across of toe insurance

The Last Call for Bargains in Dry Goods—Frida* 
and Saturday—Two Big Days.

WILL HOLD A FAIR
ald. McArthur

Gty Comet Band to Hold One in 
SL Andrew’s Rink Next Week.Local News. SAYS ’TIS FALSE1

32 and 36 King Square.The St. John Star on Saturday publish
ed a story to the effect that the city wa- jhe City Cornet Band intend holding a

made a most deUghtM flower^gir] dreased IZpîôy^n tte'L^Lc^ond «tS right

a short visit to Boston. On their return , ,s.
they will live at No. 12 Crown street. The1 
bride’s travelling dress was of navy blue 
with white trimmings and hat to match.

The annual meeting of the Club
Nov. 3 instead of Nov. 18 Brine your basket-we’ll fill it at a small cost. Afternoon. 2. 30; evening 7.30 

Twenty dozen Ladies’ Corsets to be sold at any pnœ. Fifty R mnante of 
Dress Goods in four and six yard lengthy. Needles, Pins, Buttons, Elastics, Ham- 
burgs, Hooks and Eyes.

Don’t fail to come. Last chance. _ _________________ __________

will be held on 
ae announced.

» 1

— ♦ —1
Sight > prieeleee. 

at email ceef. Sée D. BOY. 
ian, 651 Main étreet, and get glasses that

The committee in charge are Messrs J. 
Connolly, E. Finnigun, J. Murphy, Wm. 

“You may quote me as an alderman, I jt^arthy and J. Bazdsky, and they nave 
tliiait there is not a word of truth in the1 already begun to make preparation Tor the 

promising event. The sidings of the nnk 
are being prettily decorated witn spruce, 
while about the ceiling will be trimmings 
of spruce and buntings. Small flags will 
also bei coreptcuous throughout the build-

You can
story about pollution. It is all nonsense* * 

“I am absolutely convinced that there 
is no pollution from toe Loch Lomond 
district more than there always has

! Mullin-Terrio
fit. CHA Sept. 25 — The marriageTHAM,

of Miss (Minnie Terrio, of Patten (Me.), 
to Mr. Patrick Muffin of this place, was
solemnized Monday evening in St. Luke’s sail ■ imedv OPFMNG
pareonage. Rev! James. Stfothard officiât- MILLIIALKT UTLI'lll'IV
iiig. The bride looked charming in a Lady readers of the Times will be well

__ pale blue silk c-re.pe de çhene gown and repaid by a visit to the millinery show
Steamship Indriani which arrived this : wbite panne velvet hat. She was unat- rooms Of J.. & J. Manson, 51 Charlotte

merniiar from Glasgow is now dischaxg-1 tended. After a short visit to relatives, etreet, tomorrow, Wednesday and Thnrs- 
Waher general cargo at toe Corporation j,,' Chatham. Mr. and Mm. Muffin will day. Sept. 28th, 27th and/jsth, when they
nier She has on board 24,206 bags of j leavc for their future home in Patten will exhibit one of -the finest displays of
Scotch hard coal for city merchants. I (Me.). Paris novelties and trimmed millinery

that will be seen this season.

, ¥'Just Opened:iWÊÊrJ-BÈ
lost some sails.

been.”
ina.

Within the building when - the fair has 
commenced games of all kinds will be in 
dulged a. There wifi be a bowling alley, 
at--tihe upper end,of .the rink, wheel-o for
tune, fishing pond, bean bags, poet office,

“The African Dodger” .Dan Taylor will 
be present each night.

Suppers will be served and Ice Cream 
booths and fancy .tables will also be in

During the progress of toe fair the City 
Cornet . Band wffi.be present every night 
and the other bands of the city have been 
invited to play, on certain nights. Each 
night one hour will be devoted to instau- 
mental music, after which some vocal 
music will be indulged in. From about 
9.30 p. m. to TO^O p. m. dancing will be
provided. ...lb . . , ,, ,

drsrtviug will be held to as
certain Who hoW» . the lucky coupons 
Which will be given to them at the door, 
end which will entitle them to toe prizes.

In addition to toait when the fair has 
ended à grand lottery will be he'd an*1 
the first prize will be $25 or a ticket to 
New York: 2nd $15 or. a ticket to Mont
real and the third prize will be $10 or a 
ticket to Boston.

Donations of any kind are now m o™67 
end anyone wishing to aid can send their 
mite to members of toe band or to some 
of toe ladies’ committee.

This evening toe ladies who will assist 
the band will meet to discuss toe arrang
ing of booths, etc. Mrs. E. Finmgan will 
be m charge of toe lady workers m con- 

* nection with toe fair.___________

A HEAVY ORDER

C. P. R. to Make Large Increases 
in Its Rolling Stock.

1
; ^

Another lot of those
■

BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS ^ ^
With Plaits and Button Trimming which so many are waiting for The Jzes.a^3 walSt>

and 38 to 42 length, and the price $3.50. This Start is no doubt a snap.
pedal lot of Navy Blue and Black Wool Cheviot Starts at $1-98 each. All sizes.

SKirts of all kinds.
h™»Mi»» r.«-u m àswpgfr-and m‘ny ofl"n m" ,n -“k’at *?

■

Bobért Bennett, of Rumford Falls, Me. ; CiSnor-EmenO
is - at the Clifton. He IS on bis.way to; The marriage ^ q A Eignor; o{ port [^Lw YORK STOCK MARKET
the Nova Scotia woods on a hutomg ^ George, and Miss Ethel B., youngest.! ” „.  . , _ . . New Yorl
pedition. Mr. Rumford is * pyj., daughter of the late Frederick Emeno^qfl cotton Market. Furulined by D. C. Clinch.
meohanical staff of the InbeniWa^l Liverpool (N.S.), took place at J&ddle- Banker and Broker.
and Paper Mills at Rumford Falls. ton (N^.)> on Thureday^^ 21st, at Yerterday^totoy’ï1*' *'

11 aun., Rev. A. T. D^fcfliw^ officiating. closing. Onemng. Noon.
The bride was teri^SHy attired in a trav- Amal* Copper . . .......82
effing suit st-^mne broadcloth with Per- Am & afg'."“!!!iî7 12614 126%
sian trijgghtoga and white taffeta silk and Am car Foundry............25% aô% 3b%
wery, ver>. becoming bat of reseda green, ^Woolen • ^
in>Avhich the same shades were artisti- . xtchison ptd . . .............. 165 •
really blended. -, I .............. ’•■S* «

. - Immediately after the ceremony the %
, .. mnrninasr-),r,n happy couple left on the Bluenose for Chess * Ohio . . ..ITJÏL .aft fÆZT Via St John, to attend the gf. ~ . .

■as yard iaat night, was hn^^ He said A^"ng°the presento' was a handsome côn°soUdaM°Gai ‘i ."""ltoiî 

^nr# Sre Xuuk Piano fared 'organ from the bride’s -n K.emric Co. .

failed tocoV„e‘d pay bie ^ the mot er' . „ ■ frie,’ Sec”ndPptd'.'
othe^toay, an’d^Tnow lodged in jail on Hcnillgar-Hart & T™aâ '
” c^mittal. SAOKVILLB, Sept. 26.-(Specia.l).-Tbe1 Texl^ pfd .

-------- • ” borne of Rev. Thoma-3 Hart waa the scene Louis & Nashville .
The schooner Maddand of MaihoHe, bM of a happy event this morning at Manhattan •••••••

been sold to Ca-pt. Ohas. o’clock, when hk youngest daughter, May, Mexican Central ...
chat for M-unsie and Co., the Bn-tien law- wa6 married to Rev. E. C. Henmgar of Missouri Pacific . . . 
urnbia sealers. She is at Lunenburg hav-, gt Jahn The ceremony was performed ; Nor * Western . 
ing her bottom coppered and reoem g by Rev Thomas Hart, agisted by Rev. ontY &C west ! ".
certain internal changes required in ner tieorge Steele. The happy couple left on pacific Mail ...........
new occupation. In about a month she th accommodation for St. John. J'’” p & Gas Co '
“u be* ready to leave Habfax for toe   S^,‘S= ' stréV Ï "'

Bouto seats.—Halifax Chronicle. , Rev. Mr. Hennigar and bride arrived in Sloss Shetfleld . .
, , winsdiing the city this afternoon. They will leave =^vS^and\".'."

- Ttefd Kitchener a ^ in 1 tliie evemng for Montreal and the west st paUl...................
with the dredge Beaver and ; en route to Japan. Some days will be Southern Ry • ■
tow from Boston were ““mght >pent in Regina"visiting the bride's bro-
westward of Mount kte*" lasi ther- ^ Hart. / Twin City..............
Coasting ca-ptame say that the *“ ___________ ■ . . - - Tenu C & Iron .
■g7Æ? %£*£%£* ANOTHER STENOGRAPHER V

sipg
, , —------represented Co., secured by him through the situa- Wabash ptd.................

0„ toeeIt^sBby7brai& w^u **' tion department of the Currie Business 

on the streets uy pastrv. The Lniversity, Ltd. shares.
wagon" is ^nLl e bright red with gold , ' CH1CA°° MARKBT REP°RT-
lefters ^Ts ^ CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS gÿ ^ V!
S brlu^pSol'oora which insure; (Too Late For Csssmctlon.)_______ I ^pork . -

clean and wholesome food. This wagon is ; -po^g. WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. ; Dec wheat . .on toe --hole a great improvemen1. on toe, K Appiy 3» Carmarthen street, rt-h-tt Oct pork., • - . g-%

waaon generaUy used by toe Dakers u. LET—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO May oats..............................30%
This vicinity. 1 floors, house 177 Winslow street, Carle-
***** 0ln > ton. Possession immediately. Apply to

MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilford street, Car- 
leton. f-X-tt.

A Sm.

Miss Wood was a native of
sister-in-law of George

ROBT. STRAIN a CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte SEach night a

vS- years.
Scotia and a 
Wham.—Winnipeg Free Press.

52
71%111%...U2% 112

... 57% . 67% 67%

...173% 174% 178%

... 2i% 2i% 21%
43% 44 Grand Showing of English Clothing181

.... 82 81% 81%

■M a iS14
..184Và

50

FOR.. 73%
■

men. YOUTH5 AND BOYS.
20 Cases of Clothing for Men and Boys

--------  AT-----------

Be Globe Clothing House, 1 & 9 Fool of King St.
ROBERTSON & CO

126% 125%126
... 23% 23%
...106% 106%

84%. 95
..149% 149% 150
.. 63% 53% 63%
..44% 45 46
. .103% 103% 103%

122 141%
23% 23

122
23%
68

143%
32%

...143% 143%: 33% 32.%
181% 181The fugs .181

36%3736% The C. P. R. has just plated orders 
for 25 parlor, sleeping and dining cars, 
99 passenger coaches and 3000 freight 
oars. The passenger coaches will be of 
both first and second class, as well ae 

for suburban traffic. The order for 
freight cars includes box cars, flat cars, 
cattle and refrigerator cars. The filling 
of 'these orders will involve an expendi
ture estimated to be $3,000,000. The work 
will be done at Angus shops, so that all 

them will be within

68% 68% . 68
46%

86%
35%

132
66%

. lots 20CRUTTER. Choice Packed, 19c. by the tub, in 10 lb 
“per pound. By the single pound, 21c.

kettle ^nderedlard.^,.

cars

'll!

562 and 564 Main St., 
St. John, N, B.York yesterday 698,100

PURE
5 and io lb. pans.

v

the money spent on 
the company’s own hands.

No locomotives, however, have been 
ordered, for 25 are now being built for 
the company at the Angus works. These 
are in addition to the 50 engines which 
have lately been delivered to the C. P. R. 
from various sources ; 30 from 'the Mon- 
treal Locomotive and Machine Company, 
10 from the Kingston Locomotive Works 
and 10'from the C. P. R- Angus shops.- 
Montreal Gazette.

::Æ a -a
16.50■ SKIRTS !SKIRTS !85%..... 85% 86 JP14.95

87% 87%
30% 30% splendid lot, and are wonderfully low

At $3.75 Black Melton PlaitedJJl»yts, 
trimmed with buttons. *

At $3.95 Black Melton Skirts, panelfe 

feet and plaited.
At $4.75 Black Cloth Skirts, pleated from 

waist, flaring at bottom.

on sale another lot of DRESS SKIRTS. They 
of styles.

are aMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
.... 77
... 20Vi 21

and navy, trimmed with P.P™g 
material and buttons.

At $3 50 Skirto of navy flake material 
ALTde ^th lapped seams, trimmed with 

straps and buttons.

............... .*................ 173

- Jhe Munson Line has chartered the Do- ;

Arthur, a eieter ship of the Yrmce ! T oDOINGS TO LET—PLEASANT, SUNNY j NEW YORK COTTON MARKET,
now running between New York, Y « * ; Jj Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Ap. ; October cotton . . ...10.67 
mouth and Halifax, has been chartered by piy at 30 Cliff street._____________ 9-27—tf. I DeCember cotton.............. 10.85
OrLltarana^L00- The .EÏS

thur will make her laet trip from New, Times Office.________ ...................9-27—tt.
York to Halifax next Saturday. Tbe , „7ANTEI)_B0ARDBRS at THE BOSTON 
chartering of these two handsomely equip-1 \\ H0USE, 14 Chlpman Hill. 9-26—tf.

S œ
southern ports. ; o—j CLIMO, 53 DoreHester street. 27-9—tf

21 Melton Skirts, lapped70
65% with pleated flounce.I same seams

At $4.25 Brown Tweed Skirts, yoke effect, 
pleated panels and trimmed with but- 

tons.

174174
116*116%

92
117

92%92V*son
74- 70%74% Mies Beeeie Pugsley, niece of Attorney 

General Fugdev, will leave tomorrow on 
an extended trip to the Pacific coast.

Miss Alice Jardine, of Rexton, Kent 
county, is visiting friends in the city.

10.73 10.6» 
10.91 .10.81 
10l98 10.90 
11.12 11.03 
11.22 11.13

Misses’ SKirts.Ait $4.25 Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, yoke 
effect, with p'eated panels and trim
med with buttons.

At $3.25
with lapped seams.

At $3 05 Dark Grev Melton Skirts, lap- 
pedtam^ stitched half way, flanng at 

bottom.

At $3.95 Brown 
fancy yoke

Navy and Brown, newesit designs, $1.9?
Black Cloth Skirts, tailor made, j Fancy Navy Tweed, $225.
Black worn ok | B]acl^ c]otb, $1.65 and $1-90. T ■PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE Skirts, made withCloth 

and pleated.
Dr. Faber arrived today from Mont-Mre John Stewart of St. John is the

p.est of her sister, Mrs. John Logan of real ^ ^ ^ q£ Waterbury &

Mto Minnie Cusack has gone to Fred- Hiring, left today on a business trip to 
ericton to visit friends and to attend toe ber daughter, of

SUCCESSOR TO JO

«Sharp ® McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,WHERE IS GEORGE KANE?

Still no news of George Kane, the 14 street, upstairs. 9-27-6t.
year oM son of Thos Kane of 705 Main St. —»tantED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR UGHT exhibition, 
who has been missing since July 14. , yY housework. A knowledge of plain cook- Mies Lowe

Mr Kane when seen this morning said1 )ng required. References. Address "T. T," gfcter Mrs. Ward, 12 Richmond street.
that he had absolutely no tidings of his Times Office.__________ _____________8-37-6 ' Mrs. W. J. E. Ramsay left last night on p wiu be at home to
boy. H he had been at Whitehead as has TBD_A YOUNG MAN WITH A the C. P. R. for Calgary to join her hue-1 - r, '■ ,d w afternoon and even-
been stated he thinks he wouid ^ve V, Unowtedg.^ca^ctoklng^ APP^at j il0 ls engaged m the grocery bus,- her ^torm ^afternoon
feaMraKane has not toe slightest idea as ^reet. __________________________>±jüL Peters returned home ^ | M Now York, ri

to the whereabouts of his boy and can as- txtaNTED—THREE MORE MUSIC PUPILS Fredericton last ov’enmg. | u‘ n h !a^n 8
sign no reason for his disappearance; al- W at 150 Germain s.re±----------- gilbersteim who <.U DownriTisIrie't superintendent of
though the lad had been away before anda ! WANTED-A CAPABLE EXPERL i phoid fever, is mud. improved at h» home ^ p R pe‘ry distriet pa6.

j'm. mi™,? •a-.'TiKirn’BUStiKrî^ï %r7 vtintfs&aHiïeur* ! s» • rsstnrs.’is.'t >•«; -A. •»:>’««* <«►what he read. ., | to 26-9-61. |n"’ „ w p rwdfiiK T O'Brien 1er home the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. It.

a**-- '• 1 ÏM-rA!, KS.’- &2MS ^;&phrm™71 "7, „„ : J — ^72,
nrAKTso—* =riiT st-:i "*«?- $5.00

i ratition was presented by C. D. True- ‘ W the winter mon fis in good locality. H. “ , ' lHt irt t,be Queen. C. H. Boston. Teeth without plates ................................mit creditor of the late Mrs. darnes : care of Times Offlce.----------------gn^Clon, is here, the guest Miss EUa gpldell of Dartmmito has ^ Gold fl.-lns.^.,^ ..............

Clark, for letters of administration in her I ^x'ANTED AT ONCE. GIRL FOR GEN- ’ bfeP f ,er. V. McGinn. Air. and Mrs. turned from a vis t ,to h"i hrotl ei, Extracted Without Pain, 15c.
rs’ate 0'itatiou was granted for service W era) housework, one who could go home fi) esnie of St. John, are her' the R'.v. J: Allen Spidcll, in Hampton (N. «-). Teetl. tXtr ---------"ponC-Ært R. C. clato and Samuel H.l-W, preferred. Apply at 272 Kln^street J J. B^Csi. ^p.e.,0 ^ ^ ^ Edgecmbe -Halifax Record^. ^ ^ ^ Wpd.

K’ r'dauglîtor o7e^d.8' au?1 her ' rnST-A LETTER ADD»» £Tl. \ Market parents, n^ay afdVhursday afternmms andeietv Tfi. Famous Ha.. Method.
Lus^ wÆrons, returnable October L Benham, Queen in^ Sept. 27th and 28th, at 3, Broad
— ' t Stockton & Price for 'the peu-1 etreet ,pinder will kindly leave same at N. .rec, i sti-eet. I

f I A. SEELEY’S. 85 Germain street

Charlottetown, passed through the city 
yesterday on their way home from Mont
real.

of Ottawa is visiting her
S-

MILL END SALE
THIS WEEK. Shaker Flannel Remnants,/

!40c. Mocha and Java Coffee, 
30c. lb.

40c, Assorted Chocolates,
29c. lb.

Qt. Bottles Tcmato Catsup orj 
Worcester Sauce, 25c.

1 to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents' Hose, 3
for 25 cents.

Ladies' Hose, 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

i
$5.00.

. Jars Batger’s Marmalade J 
only 12c. a jar. {

Gold Crown # 20c 
in the City #

. 85.00 #
PROBATE COL RT Good Toweling, 2;CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., |.

$LM yard.60c.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE, ■FREE 141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St J 
Meat and Fish Store, 70 “ /#

Boston Dental Parlors, f . *,****«»»»***
142 Mill st.

30,
tiener.
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